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AYENBITE OF TNWYT.
(remorse of conscience.)

THE PEOLOGUE.

Almighty God gave ten behests in the law of the Jews,

that Moses received in the hill of Sinai in two tables of

stone, that were written with God's finger. And (Moses)

himself, after his burial, commanded in his story to each

man that will be saved to keep and observe them. And
whoso sinneth in any of the same behests, shall repent

thereof, and be shriven, and pray for God's mercy, if he will

be saved.

This book is written for Englishmen, that they may know
how they shall shrive themselves and make them clean in

this life. This book is called by him who writes Ayenbite
of Inwyt. First are the ten behests that all men shall

observe.

THE FIRST COMMANDMENT.

The first behest that God made and commanded is this :

' Thou shalt not have many gods ;' that is to say, ' Thou
shalt neither have, nor worship, nor serve any God but Me.
And thou shalt not put thy trust but in Me.' For the same
that puts his trust chiefly in a creature, sinneth deadly and
acts against this behest. Such are they that worship the

idols and make their god of a creature, whatsoever it be.

Against this behest sin those that love their goods too

much, gold or silver, or other earthly things. Whosoever
sin in these things set their heart and their hope so much
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4 AYENblTE OF INWYT.

ihat tliey forget their Creator, and forsake Him who lends

them all these goods. And thinefore they should serv^e and
thank, and love and worship Hiin above all things, as this

first behest teaches thee.

THE SECOND COMMANDMENT.

The second behest is as follows :
' Thou shalt not take

God's name in vain ;' thiit is to say, ' Thou shalt not swear
for naught and Avithout good reason,' which our Lord Him-
self forbids us in His Gospel, that one should not swear,

neither by the heaven, nor by the earth, nor by other crea-

ture. Yet from good cause one may swear without sin, as

in judgment, where one demands oath of truth, or out of

judgment from other good cause, and with purity and
reason. In no other manner is it riglit to swear. And,
therefore, whosoever swears without reason the name of our

Lord, and for nauglit, if he wittingly swears false he

forswears himself, and acts against this behest, and swears

deadly, for he swears against conscience, that is to say

(understand), when he forswears himself by thought and by
long thinking. But he that swears true wittingly, and
always for naught or for some bad reason, not wickedly, but
lightly and without slander, swears venially. Nevertheless

the habit is sinful, and may well turn to deadly sin unless

he beware. But he that swears horribly by God or by His
saints, and breaks him in pieces, and says slanders about

him that are not to be said, the same sins deadly. Nor can

he have reason, that he may excuse himself. And he that

accustoms himself to swear most, sins most.

THE THIRD COMMA.NDMENT.

The third behest is this :
' Look that thou hallow the day

of the sabbath (Saturday), that is to say, thou shalt not

do on the day of the sabbath (Saturday) thy business, nor

thy works, that thou mightest (lo on otiier days. But tliou

shalt rest thyself in order the better to prepare thyself to

pray to and to serve thy Creator, who resteil the seventh

day from works that He hail made in the six days before, in
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which He made and ordained (ordered) the world. This

behest he spiritually fulfils who keeps by his might the

peace of his conscience, in order to serve God more holily.

Then this word ' Saturday,' which the Jews call ' sabbath,'

signifies (as much as) rest.

This behest can none keep spiritually, that is conscious

(in conscience) of deadly sin. For such conscience cannot

be at rest the while that she is in such a state. And in-

stead of the sabbath, which was strictly kept in the old law,

holy Church sets the Sunday to be kept in the new law, for

our Lord arose from death to life on Sunday. And there-

fore one shall beware and keep free so holily, and be at

rest, from works over and above the week ; and more from

works of sin ; and give himself more to spiritual works and

to God's service, and think on his Creator, and pray to Him,

and thank Him for His goodness. And whoso breaks the

Sunday and the other high feasts that are ordained to be

kept in holy Church, sins deadly, for he acts against the

aforesaid behest of God and of holy Church, except it be for

some business that holy Church allows. But he sins more
that spends the Sunday and the feasts in sin, and in whore-

dom, and in other sins against God. These three behests

direct us specially to God.

THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT.

The fourth behest is this :
' Honour thy father and thy

mother, for thou shalt live the longer on the earth.' This

behest admonishes us that we beware that we anger not

father nor mother wittingly. And whoso despises his father

and his mother wittingly, or slanders them, or angers with

evil, sins deadly, and breaks this behest.

In this same behest is understood the honour that we
shall bear to our spiritual fathers, that is, to them that

have the care of teaching us and of chastising us, such as

are the rulers of holy Church, and those that have the care

of our souls and of our bodies. And whoso will not bow
to them that have the care of him, when they teach the

good that one is bound to do, sins deadly ; and the dis-

obedience may be such that it is deadly sin.
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THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT.

The fiftli behest is this : 'Thou shalt slay no man.' This
behest forbids that one shall slay another for revenge, or

for his goods, or for other wicked reason, for that is deadly
sin. Nevertheless to slay evildoers, in order to do and
keep right, and for other good reason, (it) is good right l>y

the law to him that shall do it and is bound thereto.

In this behest is forbidden sin of hate, and of wrath,

and of great ire. For, as saith the Scripture, he that hateth

his brother, he is a man-slayer as to his will, and sins

deadly ; and he (also) that bears long wrath against others

;

for such Avrath, long held and befolded in the heart, is in

wrath and in hate, which is deadly sin and against this

behest. And yet sins he more that does or purchasi s

shame or harm to others wrongfully, or is in counsel and iu

help to cause others to be harmed in order to avenge him-

self. Nevertheless wrath or contempt, that goes lightly

without great will and willingness to harm others, is not

deadly sin.

THE SIXTH COMMANDMENT.

The sixth behest is this :
' Thou shalt do no whoredom ;'

that is to say, thou shalt not desire carnal fellowship with

other men's wives.

In this behest is forbidden us all sin of the flesh, that

one calls generally lechery. That is one of the seven

deadly sins, though there are some branches that are not

deadly sin, as are many motions of the Hesh, all of which one

cannot tiee. And those one shall bring to naught and with-

draw from as nmch as one can, not nourish nor pursue them,

either by too much meat or drink, or by evil thoughts too

long holden, or by evil liamlliiigs. For in such tilings one

may have harm of soul. In this behest is forbidden all sins

against nature, in whatever manner they are dune, either

in liis own body or in others.
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THE SEVENTH COMMANDMENT.

The seventh behest is this: 'Thou shalt do no theft.'

Tliis behest forbids us to take and withhold other men's
thing, whatever it be, from wicked cause, against the will

of him that owns it.

In this behest is forbidden robbery, theft, stealing, and
usury, and unfair dealing with others, in order to have for

his own. And he that acts against this behest is bound to_

give up what he has wrongly of other men's, if he knows
to whom. And if he knows not, he is bound to give it for

God's love, or to act by the advice of holy Church. And he
that wrongly withholds other men's thing for a sinful reason

sins deadly, unless he give it up, where he owes, if he

knows it and can do it, or unless he acts by the advice of

holy Church.

THE EIGHTH COMMANDMENT.

The eighth behest is this :
' Thou shalt say no false

witness against thy fellow-Christian.'

In this behest it is forbidden us that we should lie or

forswear ourselves, either in judgment or out of judgment,

in order to cause thy fellow-Christian harm ; and that one

should bring none as a witness in order to impair his (one's

fellow-Christian's) fame, or his grace that he hath, for that

is deadly sin. Against this behest those act that slander

good men behind them willingly and wrongfully, which one

calls the sin of detraction; and those also that praise the

wicked and the deeds of their wickedness and of their

follies, known, or seen, or heard. That is sin of flattery or

of deceit, when one says it before them ; or falsehood or

leasings, when he that one speaks of is not present. For

all those are false witnesses.

THE NINTH COMMANDMENT.

The ninth behest is this :
' Thou shalt not desire thy

neighbour's wife, nor desire her in thy heart.' That is to

say, thou shalt not consent to do sin with thy body.
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This behest forbids to desire with will of heart to have
carnal fellowshij) with all women out of marriage ; and the

sinful tokens that are made outwardly in order to lead to

sin, as are sinful words of such a kind, or gifts, or sinful

handling. And the difference between this behest and the

sixth aforesaid is, that the sixth behest forbids the deed
Avithout, but this forbids the consent within. For the con-

sent to have carnal fellowship with a woman (women), who
is not his own for a wife, is deadly sin by the judgment of

God's Word, which says :
' Whoever sees a woman and

desires her in his heart, he hath sinned with her in his

heart,' that is to say, in open desire and in thought.

THE TENTH COMMANDMENT.

The tenth behest is this :
' Thou shalt not desire a thing

that is thy neighbour's.' This behest forbids the will to

have otlier men's thing(s) for a wicked reason.

In this behest is forbidden envy of other men's goods, or

of other men's grace. For the same envy comes of sinful

covetousness to have the goods or the very grace that he

sees in others. And the same covetousness, when the con-

sent and the thoughts [are] thereto, is deadly sin, and
against this behest. Nevertheless light covetousness to

have other men's things for a good reason is no sin. And
if there is any evil desire, without will and without consent

to harm others, it is no sin ; and if there is sin, it is light

sin.

These are the ten behests, whereof the three first direct

us well to God ; the other seven direct us to our neighbour.

These ten behests are incumbent on each one that hath
reason and age, to know and to do. For whoever acts

thereagainst wittingly, sins deadly.

THE TWELVE ARTICLES OF THE CHRISTIAN
BELIEF.

These are the twelve articles of the Christian belief, that

each Christian man shall believe steadfastly, for otherwise

he cannot be saved when he hatii wit and reason. And
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thereof are twelve according to the numbers of the twelve

apostles, who appointed them to be observed and to be kept

by all those that will be saved. The first, then, belongs to

the Father, the next seven (seventh) to the Son, the last

four (fourth) to the Holy Ghost ; for that is the beginning

of the belief, ' believe in the Holy Trinity ;' that is, in the

Father, and in the Son, and in the Holy Ghost, one God
and three persons. All these articles are contained in the

creed, that the twelve apostles made, whereof each ordained

his own.
The first article is this: 'I believe in God, the Father

Almighty, Creator of heaven and of earth.' This article

St. Peter ordained.

The second article belongs to the Son, as to His God-
head ; that is to say, that He is God, and is this :

' I believe

in Jesus Christ, our Lord, the Son of God the Father, and
(He) is one with the Father in all things that appertain to

the Godhead, but, with regard to the person, who is other

than the person of the Father.' This article St. John the

Evangelist ordained.

The third article and the fifth, that follows after, belong

to the Son as to His manhood ; that is to say, as He is

mortal man. Then in the third article is contained, that

He was conceived of the Holy Ghost, and born of the maid
Mary. By which it is to be understood that He was con-

ceived in the maid Mary by the deed and bj' the virtue of

the Holy Ghost, and not at all by deed of man. And the

maid Mary remained ever maid and whole before and after.

This article St. James, St. John's brother, ordained.

The fourth article belongs to His passion ; that is to

say, that He sufi"ered death under Pontius Pilate, who was
a pagan, and judge at that time in Jerusalem, by the

Komans. Under that judge was Jesus Christ condemned
wrongfidly at the command of three wicked Jews, and
crucified, and dead, and placed in a tomb. This article St.

Andrew ordained.

The fifth article is as follows : that He went into hell

after His death, in order to lead out thence and to deliver

the souls of the holy fathers, and of all those that, from the

beginning of the world, died in true and good belief, and
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in hope that they sliould be saved by Him, because of the

sin of the first man. It behoved that all should go into

hell and abide there, the good in sure hope that Jesus
Christ, God's Son, should come to deliver them, according
as He had promised by His prophets. And for that reason
would He alter His death go into hell, tliat is to say, on
that side where the saints were, not on that side wliere

were the lost, who were dead in their sin and in their

unbelief. And those He led not out, for they are lost for

evermore. This article St. Pliilii) ordained.

The sixth article is of His resurrection, to wit, that the

third day after His death, in order to fulfil the Scriptiu-es,

He arose from death to life, and showed Himself to His
disciples, and proved His resurrection to them in many
ways for forty days. This article St. Thomas ordained.

The seventh article is, that the fortieth day after His

resurrection, when He had eaten with His disciples, He
ascended before them quite openly into heaven, who is

above every creature that is in heaven, unto the ri^ht hand
of God the Father, where He made Him [sit]. This article

St. Bartholomew ordained.

The eighth article is, that He shall come at the day of

judgment to judge the dead and the living, the good and
the bad, and render to each according as he hath deserved

in tlii.s world. These are the articles that belong to the

Son. This article St. Matthew, the evangelist, ordained.

The ninth article and the three last belong to the Holy
Ghost, and is this: 'I believe in the Holy Ghost.' This

artxle requires that one believe that the Holy Ghost is the

gift and love of the Father and of the Son, from whom
comes all the gooil of grace, and that He is one God, ami
one with the Father and the Son, except the person, which
is other than the person of the Father and of the Son.

This article St. James, St. Simon's and St. Jude's brother,

ordain(;d.

The tenth article is this :
' I believe (in) the holy

Catholic Church and the communion of saints ;' that is to

say, the fellowship of all the saints, and of all the good

men that arc, and sliall be unto the end of the world, and
W(ire since the beginning, together in the faith of Jesus
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Christ. And in this article are understood the seven

sacraments that are in holy Church, to wit, christening,

confirming, the sacrament of the altar, orders, marriage,

the holy shrift, and the last anointing. This article St.

Simon ordained.

The eleventh is, to believe the forgiveness of sins, that

God gives by the virtue of His holy sacraments that are in

holy Church. This article St. Jude ordained.

The twelfth ai^ticle is, to believe the general resurrection

of the body, and the life without end, that is the bliss of

Paradise, which God shall give to them that have deserved

it by good faith and by good works. This article gives

(us) to understand its contrary, that is, the torment

without end that God hath prepared for the lost. This

article shall be understood in such a manner, that each, be

he gooil, be he bad, shall be at the day of judgment raised

from death to life in his own body, wherein he shall have

[lived], and receive his reward in body and in soul, accord-

ing as he has deserved in this life. And thert^fore shall

the good at that day in body and in soul be in life

without end, and the wicked lost evermore in body and in

soul. This article St. Matthew ordained.

OF THE REVELATION THAT ST. JOHN THE
EVANGELIST SAW.

My lord, St. John, in the book of his visions, which is

called the Apocalypse, so says that he saw a beast that

came out of the sea wonderfully adorned and exceedinglj'

dreadful. For the body of the beast was as a leopaid, the

feet M'ere of a bear, the throat of a lion, and it had seven

heads and ten horns, and upon the ten horns ten crowns
;

and St. John saw that the same evil beast had power of

himself to fight with the saints, and to overcome and to

overmaster them. This same beast, so wonderful and so

counterfeited and dreadful, betokens the devil, who came
out of the sea of hell, which is full of all sorrow and of all

bitterness. The body of the beast, as St. John says, was
so like the leopard because, as the leopard hath divers

colours, so hath the devil divers modes of watching and of
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dispute, in order to beguile and to tempt folk. The feet

were like the feet of a bear, for as the bear, which hath its

strengtli in its feet and in its arms, holds strongly and binds

what it hath under its feet, what it embraces, just so does

the devil them that he hath embraced and overthrown by
sin. The throat was of a lion, because of his great cruelty,

that will devour all.

THE TOKENS OF THE HEADS OF THE BEASTS.

The seven heads of the beast of hell are the seven capital

sins by which the devil draws to himself also all the world.

For scarcely it befalls that one falls not into the throat of

some of the seven heads, and therefore St. John says well

that it had power against the saints. For on earth is no

man so holy that he can perfectly escape all the kinds of

sin that come of these seven heads without special privilege

of grace, as it was in the maid Mary, or in some others by
special grace, which they had of (xod. The ten horns of

the beast betoken the oft'ences against the ten behests of

our Lord, which the devil obtains, as much as he can, by
the seven aforesaid sins. The ten crowns above betoken

the victory that it (he) hath over all the sinful, because he

causes them to sin against the ten behests.

THE FIRST HEAD OF THE BEAST.

The first head of the beast of hvW is pride ; the second is

etivy ; the third, wrath ; the fourth, sloth, which one calls

in book lore, indolence ; the fifth, itching—in book-lore,

avarice, or covetousness ; the sixth, gluttony ; the seventh,

lechery, or luxury. Of these seven heads comes every

kind of sin, and therefore they are called capital sins,

because they are the head of all evil and of all sins, and

the beginning of all evil, be they deadly, be they venial.

Then each of the same; seven diviiles into many divisions,

and first we will talk of the sin of pride, because that was

the first sin and the beginning of all evil. For pride first

broke fellowship and order, when Lightbcarer (Lucifer) the

ancrel, because of his i^reat, I'cautv and his great wit, would
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be above the other angels, and would make himself equal to

God, who had made him so fair and so good, and therefore

he fell from heaven and became a devil, both he and all

his fellowship. All the proud, who fellowship ami order of

men destroy and break, are like him, when they will*be

above others, and be more famed and praised than any
other that are more worthy.

THE MIGHT OF PRIDE.

This sin of pride is too dreadful, for it (she) blinds men,

so that they themselves neither know nor see ; it is a very

strong and a very special aid to the devil, whereby he be-

guiles the high men, and the fair, and the rich, and the

wise, and tlie hardy, and the honourable, and generally

every manner of folk, but especially the great lords, so that

they themselves neither know nor see their misdeeds, nor

their follies, nor their faults {read wytes) ; then is it the

most perilous sickness of (all) others. Forsooth he is in

great peril, to Avhom every remedy turns into venom, as

do teaching and chastisement to the proud. For the more
one reproves and blames and chastises him the more angry
he is and the more weary he becomes.

Pride is the devil's own daughter, who has a great share

in his nature. Pride wars against God because of His
goodness, and God throws down pride and wars against it.

Pride is king of wicked habits. It (she) is the lion that

devours all. Pride destroys all the goodness and all the

graces and all the good works that are in man. For pride

makes of alms sin, and of virtues vices, and by good works,

whereby one should buy heaven, it makes us win hell.

This sin is the first that assails the knight our Lord,

(and) whom it is the last to leave, for when He hath all

other evils overcome, then pride assails Him the more
strongly.

HOW ONE SHALL DIVIDE THE SEVEN BOUGHS
OF PFJDE.

This sin divides and spreads into so many parts that one

can scarcely reckon them. But seven principal divisions
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there are, which are as seven boughs, which go out, and are

born of a Avicked root.

The first bough, then, of pride is untruth ; the second,

contempt ; tlie third, overweening, which we call presump-
tion ; the fourth, over-boldness, which we call aml)ition

;

the fifth, vainglory ; the sixth, hypocrisy ; the seventh,

wicked dread. To these seven divisions belong all the sins

that are born of pride. But each of these seven boughs
has many small twigs.

The first bough of pride, which is untruth, divides itself

into three little boughs, whereof the first is bad, the second

worse, the third worst of all. The one is crime, the second

madness, the third apostasy. Crime generally is in every

sin, for no sin is without crime, and so begin all sins by
crime. But the crime that we speak of here specially,

which comes of pride, is a kind of untruth, is a vice, that is

called in book-lore ingratitude; that is, forgetfulness of Ood
and of His gifts, that one thanks Him not as one should

do, nor yields Him thanks for His gifts that He hath

given us.

Forsooth, he is indeed a villain and untrue towards his

Lord, who hath done him all good, and he does not thank
Him, but forgets, and yields Him evil for good, and villainy

for courtesy. The same villainy doth man to God when he

bethinks him not of the gifts that God hath given him, and
gives him always, and thanks Ilim not, but rather often

opposes Him in that which he uses wickedly and against

God's will.

That is very great villainy, as it appears to me, that he
(should) receive great goodness and not deign to say great

thank.s. And yet it is greater when one forsakes Him, or

when one forgets Him. But the same is too great, when
each da}'' he receives the goodnesses, and each day^ yields

evil fur good.

He then tliat thinks well, and often considers tlie gifts

which CJod hath given him, and gives always, and that he

has no good thing which God has not given him, neither

gifts of nature, as fairness and health and strength of body,

and sleight and natuial wit as rrgai-ds the soul ; nor gifts of

chance, as riches, honour, and nobility ; nor gifts of grace,
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as are virtues and good works, Avell should he thank God
for all His good things ; for one goodness demands another.

The second untruth that comes of pride is madness.

One holds a man mad who is out of his wits, in whom
reason is gone astray. Then the same grows right foolish

and gone astray and well called mad, that wittingly and
boldly the gooils, that are not his but his Lord's goods

—

whereof it behoves him strictly to yield reckoning and
account, to wit, the goods of such great price and the

temporal goods that he hath in custody, the virtues of the

body, and the thoughts, and the consents, and the wills of

the souls—wastes and spentls in follies and in excesses

before the eyes of his Lord, and provides not for his reckon-

ing and knows well that it behoves him to reckon, and
knows not when, neither the day nor the hour. Such folly

is well called witlessness. Of such vices the great proud
men are full, that use wickedly the great goods that God
has lent them.

The third untruth that comes of pride is apostasy. He
is indeed an apostate that puts the land that he holds of

his Lord into the hand of tlie enemy, and does him homage.
Such sin makes him who sins mortal, for then, as much as

in him lies, he does homage to the devil, and becomes his

thrall, and yields him all that he holds of God, both body
and soul and other good things, which he places at the

service of the devil. And although he be by his saying a

Christian, he denies by deed and shows that he is not. But
especially in three ways, is a man called an apostate and
false Christian, either because he believes not what he should,

as does the Bulgar, and the heretic, and the apostate, who
deny their belief ; or because he sins against the belief that

he believes, as do the perjured and the liars of the belief
;

or believes more than he should, as do the diviners and the

witches and the sorceresses, who work by the devil's power.
And all those that in such things believe and put their

trust, sin deadly. For all such things are against the

belief, and therefore holy Church forbids them. These are

the kinds of untruth, which is the first bough of pride.
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THE SECOND BOUGH OF PrilDE.

The second bough that comes out of the stock of pride

(so) is contempt (despite), which is a very great sin. And
though it be so, that no deadly sin is without contempt of

God, always by that which we here specially call con-

tempt, by this sin one may sin in three ways : either

because one praises not others aright in heart as one
should, or because one shows not honour and reverence

where one should, or because one obeys not aright them
that one should rightfully obey.

Now, think right well in thy heart how often thou hast

done the same sin that thou hast in thy heart, despisest

those that are more worthy than thou because of some
external graces that God hath given thee, either because of

nobility, or prowess, or riches, or wisdom, or fairness, or

other gifts, wiiatever they may be ; wherefore thou praisest

thyself more than thou shouhist, and others less.

Afterwards, think how many times thou hast shown
little honour and reverence to whom thou shouldst (have

shown them) ; first to God, and to His mother, and to His

saints, and to the angels of heaven. For tliere is none
against whoin thou hast not sinned in contenipt (despite),

or by the contem})t that thou hast oftentimes evilly and
badly kept their feasts.

After that, think how many times thou hast misserved

our Lord .Ie>u Clirist, either in this, tliat tiiou hast not joy-

fully heard His service, nor said His prayers, nor heard

sermons ; and when thou shouldst hear His mass or His

sermon at church, thou chatteredst and jestedst before

God, and in that thou showedst Him little honour.

Afterwards (think) how thou hast many times shown little

honour to tlie body of Jesu Christ when thou sawest it or

when thou receivedst it, in that thou wast not worthily pre-

pared by shrift and Ity rei)enting, or perchance, what is

worse, that tliou wittingly receivest in deadl}' sin, which is

great contempt ((lesjiite).

Afterwai'ds, to thy sweet fellow, and to thy good

guardian, thine angel, who always guards thee : how many
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shames thou hast done hiiu, in that thou didst thy sins

before him.

Afterwards, think how many times thou hast been dis-

obedient to thy father and to thy mother, and to those to

whom thou shouldst be obedient and show honour. If

thou wilt in this manner call to mind thy life, thou shalt

see that thou hast sinned more times in such kind of pride

as is called contempt (despite) than (that not) thou canst

reckon.

THE THIRD BOUGH OF PRIDE.

The third bough of pride is arrogance, which one calls

overweening or presumption, when the man thinks more
of himself than he should ; that is to say, that thinks he is

worth more than he is, or that he can do more than he can,

or that he knows more than he does, or thinks that he is

worth more, or more able, or more knowing than any other.

This sin is the strength of the devil, for it protects and
nourishes all the great spiritual sins. This sin shows
itself in many ways, either by deed or by speech, but

especially in six ways ; to wit, in singularit)', for the proud
and the presumptuous thinks that he is more worthy and
knows more than any others, and deigns not to do as others

that are more worthy than he is, but rather will be singular

in his deeds. That is the first sin by which overweening is

(shown) in deed.

The second is foolish undertaking of great expense,

which one calls prodigality, when he doth too much spend-

ing, either of his own or of other men's, in order to be
praised, and therefore that one should hold him (to be) the

more liberal and the more courteous.

The third evil that comes of overweening is foolish under-

taking of false strife, as Solomon says ; that is to say, who-
ever takes a false strife in hand, and knows w^ell that it is

false, and follows it.

The fourth twig of the same bough, whereby the proud
shows the pride of his heart, is boasting, which is a very
Ibul sin both to God and to the world. The boaster is the

cuckoo, which cannot sing, but of himself. This sin is
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found (bound) in him who by his own mouth boasts, either

of his wit, or of his kin, or of liis works, or of his prow^ess.

But it (the sin) doubles itself in those whom the boaster and
the liar seeks, and counsels, and gives them of his own, for

them to praise and to say of him (them) what he (they)

dare not say, and to lie concerning him (them), and to

boast his (tlieir) nobility.

Tiie fifth offshoot of the same stock is scorn. For that is

the wont of the jjroud overweener, that it is not enough for

him to despise in his heart the others that have not the

graces that bethinks he has, but makes liis mockings and
his scorns, and, what is worse, mocks and scorns the good
men, and (of) those that he sees turn to good, which is A'er}'

great sin and very dreadful. But by their evil tongues they

turn aside much folk from doing well.

The sixth ofl'shoot of the same bough is withstanding.

That is when the man withstands all them that would do
him good. For the proud overweener, if one reproves him,

he excuses himself, if one chastens him he is wroth, if one
advises him well he believes none but his own wit. It is a

jierilous sickness when one cannot endure that one may
teach him, and to whom all medicines turn iuto venom.

THE FOUKTH BOUGH OF PKIDE.

The fourth bough of pride is foolish desire, Avhich one

calls in book-learning ambition ; that is, an evil desire to

climb high. This sin is the devil's pan of hell, wherein he

makes his fryings. This bough spreads in many ways light

and left. For he that desires to climb high, (to) some he

will please, and therefrom grow many sins, as on the right

hand to wit, deceit, simulation, giving foolishly, in order

that one shall esteem him courteous and liberal. (To)

others he will harm, and therefrom comes the sin on the

left side, as to slander them whom he will harm in order to

exalt himself, and raises ti}) blame for him and desires the

death of that (man), who holds what he weens to come
into, and frauds, and evil counsel, consi)iracies, strife, and
many other sins, that grow out of this evil bough.
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THE FIFTH BOUGH OF PEIDE.

The fifth bough of pride is idle bliss; that is, foolish

liking of foolish praise, when he feels in his heart know-
ingly that he is, or weens to be, praised for something that

he lias in him, or Aveens to have, and will be praised there-

fore, for W'hich he should praise God. And therefore idle

bliss robs God, and steals what is His. For of all our

goods He shall have the honour and the praise, and we the

gain.

Idle bliss is the great wind that throws down the great

towers and the high steeples, and throws to the ground the

great beeches in woods, and makes the great hills to quake,

which are the high men and (those) that are most worthy.

That is the devil's penny, wherewith he buys all the fair

pennyworths in the market of this world, which are the

good works. And because there are three kinds of goods
that man hath of God, and that the devil will buy with
his pence, therefore this bough divides into three kinds of

small boughs, whereof grows every kind of sin, which no
clerk can tell. The same three kinds of goods that one has

of God are the gifts of nature, the gifts of hap, the gifts of

grace. The natural gifts are those that one calls ' by
nature,' either as to the body or as to the soul ; as regards the

body, as health, fairness, strength, prowess, nobility, good
tongue, good speech ; as regards the soul, as clear wit to

understand well, and subtle wit to devise well, good
memory to retain well, and the virtues of nature, Avhereby

one is more natural than another, or more liberal, or

meeker, or more gracious, or contented and well ordered.

For all these gifts one shall thank and serve God, because

ihey all come from Him. Nevertheless the proud sells them
to the devil for the false penny of idle bliss, and often wars

against God for all His gifts, for which he should thank
God. And whoever takes good heed [may see that] in all

these gifts of nature that 1 have briefly told, it is sin by
idle bliss in too many ways, which each may better see in

himself, if he will stud}' well, than others can tell him.

The gifts of hap are exalted stations, riches, delights, and
2—2
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prosperities, whereof one thinks in many ways. For when
the lady of hap has turned her wheel to the man, and raised

and set (him) to the height of her wheel, like the mill to

the wind, and (he has) climbed high there, there blow all

the twelve winds of idle bliss. For when he tliat is arisen

so high in prosperity thinks in his heart first of the dignity,

afterwards of his prosperity, after that of his riches, after-

wards of his lusts that his bo'ly has, after that of the great

fellowship that follows him, afterwards of the fair company
that serves him, after that of his fair manner, afterwards of

his fair ridings, afterwards of the plenty of fair robes, after

that of the adorning of his house with lustful ease and
other kinds of equipment, (so) that so much is fair and
noble, afterwards of the great presents and of tlie great

feasts that one makes him everywhere, after that of his

good fame, and of his praises, that fly everywhere. Thus
the Avretch rejoices and glories in his heart, so that he
knows not where he is. These are the gifts that come of

idle bliss, (that is) to wit, twelve kinds of temptation of idle

bliss, wliich those in high estate have, either in the world or

in religion, either cleric or layman.
The gifts of grace are virtues and good works. And

against these gilts idle bliss often blows the more strongly,

and often fells the great trees and the highest, which are

the best men. And [thou] shalt know that in virtues and
in good works the devil tenijits by idle bliss in three ways.
The one is within in the heart, when one hears of the good
things that one does privily, as of prayers or of privy

works, and the man thinks that he is better with God than
he is. The second is when he has a foolish bliss in him
because he hears or sees of his good renown, and that he
is praised and holden for a good man. The third is when
he desires aTid seeks and obtains fame and renown, and in

such understanding doth his good deeds, not for God
projierly, but fur the world.

THE SIXTH EOUGH OF rKIDF.

Tlie sixth bough of piide is hypocrisy, which is a sin

that makes one show the good without that is not within.
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Those, then, are hypocrites who pretend, to be good men
and are not, who pretend to have more strength than
name of good man, than truth and holiness. And this

(bough) divides (herself) in three. For there is an

hypocrisy foul, and another foolish, and the third subtle.

Those are foul hypocrites who do their foul deeds in corners

and show themselves good before the people. Such our

Lord calls painted and gilded sepulchres. Those are foolish

hypocrites who keep themselves cleanly enough as regards

the body, and do many and good penances principally

for the fame of the world, because one holds them to be

good men. Those are indeed fools, for of good metal they

make false money. Those are subtle hypocrites who
subtlely will climb up and steal the dignities and the

kingdoms. They do all that a good man shall do, so that no
man can know them until (then that) they are full grown
and climbed high in dignities. And then show they the

evils that were hidden and rooted in the heart, to wit,

pride, avarice, malice, and other evil deeds, whereby one
knows openly that the tree never was good, and that it was
all deceit and hypocrisy, all that he had before showed.

Therefore it is truly said :
' Thou shalt never know what

man is, until he is where he wishes to be.'

THE SEVENTH BOUGH OF PRIDE.

The seventh bough of pride is foolish dread and foolish

shame, when one ceases to do well because of the world,

that one be not held a hypocrite or a canter, where one
dreads the world more than God. The same shame comes
of sinful pleasing, by which one wishes to please the sinful.

And therefore chiefly is she daughter of pride and the

seventh bough, and often makes (men) cease to do the

good and do the evil, in order sinfully to please the

world.

THE SECOND HEAD OF THE BEAST OF HELL.

The second head of the wicked beast is envy, which is

the adder that poisons all. Envy is mother to death, for

by the envy of the devil came death into the world ; it is
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the sin which most immediately makes man like the devil

his father. l"or the devil hates not but others' good, and
loves not but others' harm, and so does the envious. The
envious man cannot see the good of others, any more than

the owl or the bat (can see) the brightness of the sun.

The same sin divides chiefly into three boughs. For the

same sin envenoms first of all the heart of the envious, and
afterwards the mouth, and afterwards the works. The
heart of the envious is envenomed and goes astray, so that

he cannot see other men's good Avithout repenting Avithin

his lieart and judging evilly, and what he sees or Avhat he
hears takes it in a bad sense, and of all makes (his) harm,
so n)uch (so) that to the heart of the envious [come]
venomous thoughts of false judgment, that one cannot tell

(them). Afterwards, when the envious hears or sees other

men's ill, whatever it be, either ill of body, as death or

sickness, or ill of chance (hap), as poverty or adversity, or

spiritual ill, as when he hears that some, that one held
good men, are blamed for some vice. At such things he
rejoices in his heart. Afterwards, when he sees or hears

the good of others, be it good of nature, or good of hap, or

good of grace, whereof we have spoken above, then there

comes a sorrow to his lieart, so that he cannot be at rest,

nor make gladness, nor fair ])retence. Now, thou canst

see that the venomous heart of the envious sins generally

in three ways : in false judgments, in wicked gladness,

in worse sorrows ; he sins also by the mouth. For it

behoves that such wine as there is in the tun should run
by the tap. And because the heart was full of venom,
it behoves that it lea}) out by the mouth. Then from
the mouth of the envious come out three kinds of

venomous words, whereof David speaks in the Psalter,
' The mouth of the envious is full of cursing, and of bitter-

ness, and of treason.' Of cursing, for the goods of others

he defames, and depreciates them as much as he can.

Of bitterness, for the ills of otliers he exaggerates and
increases according to his might. Of treason, for all that

he sees or heais, lie turns it to ill and judges it falsely.

Afterwards, the envious has three kinds of venom indeed,

as he hath in iiiuulh and in iicart ; ivv the nature of the
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envious is to withdraw and destroy all good by his might,

be it little, be it less, be it perfected. He is then of the

nature of the basilisk, for no greenness can last before him,

either in grass, or in bush, or in tree. Then, according to

the Gospel, corn lias three states, for it is first as in grass,

afterwards in the ear, afterwards is full of fruit and quite

ripe. And so there are some that have a good beginning,

in order to live well and to profit, and are as in grass ; the

same the envious takes pains to quench if he can. Others

are as in the ear, which flowers well in goodness and by it

is profitable to God or to the world : and the envious rebels

in order to confound and to destroy those by his might.

The others are perfect and in great state, and do much
good to God and to the world. Their good fame to abate

and their goodness to depreciate the envious prepares all

his devices. For the greater that the goodness is, the

more the envious sorrows. This sin is so perilous, that one

can scarcely come to right repentance, because it (she) is

contrary to tlie Holy Ghost, who is the well of all good.

And God says in His Gospel, that whoever sins against the

Holy Ghost (he) shall never have mercy in this world nor

in the other, for he sins of his own wickedness, and one

must in that wholly understand (it so). For there is no
sin so great that God does not forgive in this world, if man
repents and prays for mercy for the sin, that wars by its

might against the grace of the Holy Ghost, in that it wars

against other men s spiritual good, as the Jews opposed

Jesu Chiist for tlie good things that He did.

THE SINS AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST.

And thou shalt know that there are six sins that are

specially against the Holy Ghost ; to wit, overweening,

which makes the mercy of our Lord spread too much, and
praises His righteousness little, and therefore many people

sin in hope. The second is despair, which robs God of His
mercy, as overweening (does) of His righteousness. The
third is withstanding, that is, hardness of heart, when man
is hardened in his wickedness, so that one cannot turn him,

and he will not amend. The fourth is contempt of
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])enance ; that is, when man ordains in his heart that he
shall not repent of his sin. The fifth is to oppose the

grace of the Holy Ghost in others. The sixth is to oppose
truth wittingly, and especially the truth of the Christian

belief. All these sins are against the goodness of the

Holy Ghost, and are so great that (they) hardly come to

right repentance, and therefore hardly are they forgiven.

THE THHiD HEAD OF THE EVIL BEAST.

The third head of the beast is hate. But thou shalt

know that there is one hate, which is virtue, which the

good man hath against evil ; another, which is very great

sin, that is fierceness of heart, Avherefrom come man}-

boughs, and chiefly four, (which) are the four Avars that the

felon hath. The first is with himself, for when man bears

(him) hate to the torment {read of) soul and bodj', so that

man cannot sleep nor have any rest, sometimes it deprives

him of meat and drink and makes him fall into a fever, or

into such sorrow that he receives death. That is a fire that

wastes all the goods of the house. The second war that the

felon hath is with God. For wrath and felony so support

and seize sometimes the heart of the fierce one, because

of some temporal adversity, or sickness, or death of friends,

or some misfortune, when his will is not done, that he

murmurs against our Lord, and thanks God ill and His
saints, and swears and blasphemes against God and His
saints. Tlie third war that the wrathful hath is with those

that are under him, that is, with his wife and with his

household ; for the man is sometimes so out of his wits

that he beats and smites both wife and children and house-

hold, and breaks pots and cups as if he were out of his wits
;

and so he is. The fourth is war outside with his neigh-

bours and with his nearest, that are all about hiai. And from
this bough grow seven small boughs. For when wrath
arises between two men there is first chiding, and then

wrath that remains in the heart, afterwards wrath, after-

wards strife often conies, afterwards desire of vengeance,

afterwards sometimes nian.slaugliter, and afterwards some-

times deadly Avar between the friends, whereof often comes
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too much evil, and perils that cannot he amended. For

when there is war between two men, it often befalls that

there are many people dead who have no guilt, churches

broken down, towns burnt up, abbeys, priories, barns

destroyed, and men and women and children disinherited

and exiled, and lands destroyed, and too much other harm,

which is done b)'' reason of those who are bound to amend
what this brings, both the lord and all those that are help-

ing him (them), and (concerned) in such a business, and

therefore they are in great peril of their health of soul, for

they may not be able to amend or give np tlie harm that

thej^ have done, and it behoves them to giv^e it up or to be

hanged.

THE FOURTH HEAD OF THE EVIL BEAST OF
HELL.

The fourth head of the wicked beast is sloth, that is,

idleness and disinclination to do well. This siu is too evil

a root, that casts many evil boughs. This idleness, which is

sloth, makes a man have evil beginning, and more evil

amending, and worse ending. Evil beginning has the

slothful through six sins. The first is thinness, when the

man loves our Lord little and lukewarmly, whom he should

love ardently, and therefrom it comes that he is feeble and

lukewarm to do all good things. The second is timidity,

that is, disinclination of heart, which is the devil's bed,

wherein he rests himself, and says to the man and to the

woman :
' Thou hast been too softly drawn forth, thou art

too feeble in constitution, thou canst not do the great

penances, thou art too tender, thou wouldst very soon be

dead ;' and therefore the wretch lets himself fall to do the

lusts of his flesh. The third is idleness, which is a sin that

causes much evil, as says the Scripture. For when the

«levil finds the man idle he puts him to work, and causes

him first to think evil, and afterwards to desire villainies,

ribaldries, lecheries, and to lose his time and many good

things that he might do, whereby he might win paradise.

The fourth is heaviness, when the man is so heavy that he

loveth not but to lie and rest and sleep : sometimes they are
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necessarily so long (enough) awake, that they liad rather

lose four masses than a sweat or a sleep. The fifth is wicked-

ness, that is when the raan lies in sin, and feels the tempta-

tions of tlie devil and of his flesh that assail him, and
through downright Avickedness will not raise the head to God
in sorrow, nor cry ' Harou !' (Norman cry for assistance)

in shrift, nor raise the hands in satisfaction (amends). The
same is like the wretch that would rather rot in a foul and
stinking prison than have the torment of steps to climb for

his outgoing. The sixth is little will (inertness). In this

sin are those that have dread for naught, that dare not

begin to do well because they iiave dread that God will fail

them, which is the dread of the dreamers who have dread

of their dreams. They are like him that dare not go in the

path because of the snail which shows him his horns, and
like the child that dare not go his way because of the goose

that blows.

These are the six vices that rob the man of good begin-

ning. Because of six other vices the slothful cannot have

good beginning or amendment. The}'- are the bad habits of

an evil servant, who causes that no good man shall receive

him (them) into his service Avhen he is so .slothful, untrue,

careless, forgetful, slack, and failing. The first vice is un-

truth. For when God sets in the heart of man goodwill to

do well, then comes the devil and says to him :
' Thou

shalt easily recover it; thou art young and strong; thou
shalt live long,' and so the devil makes him to cease from
doing well. Afterwards comes sloth ; for he that does well

and does it delayingly, it is no wonder if he does it sloth-

fully. That is a vice whereby all the world is besmutted,

(as) whoever takes good heed [may see]. For few folk

there are that are diligent in what they are bound to do as

I'egards God and their neighbour.

After sloth is forgetting. For wlioever is slothful often

forgets. Because of these two sins of forgetting it often

befalls that he cannot be shriven ; he forgets Ids short-

comings and his sins, which is great peril. For none can

have forgiveness without true shrift, which produces )'e-

pentance of heart, confession of mouth, obedience in deed
;

that is, amending and reparation. Tiiere is no man so good
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that, if he saw well his own shortcomings, would not find

enough to say each clay in his shrift. But sloth and for-

getting make the sinners blind, so that they see not in the

book of their conscience.

THE PERIL OF SLACKNESS.

Afterwards comes slackness, which comes of want of

heart, and of evil habit, which so binds the man that with

difficulty he gives himself to well-doing. Sometimes it

comes of ignorance and of foolish heat, whereby the man so

starves his heart and his l)ody by fasts and by vigils and by
other deeds, that he falls into feebleness and into such sick-

ness that he cannot labour in God's service, and perishes in

the slackness because he has neither taste nor devotion for

well-doing. Afterwards comes weariness, which makes the

man become weary and worse from day to day, until he is

quite defeated and overcome with weariness. And this is

the sixth vice of the evil servant, tliat lie fails ere he come
to the end or to his term, and one can say, whoever serves

and serves not fully, he loses his reward.

THE SIX POINTS OF SLOTH THAT BPJNG MAN
TO HIS END.

And yet again there are six evil points whereby sloth

brings man to his end. The first is disobedience, wlien the

man will not do what one tells him in penance ; or (when)

one commands him something that seems to him hard, he

excuses himself that he cannot do it ; or if he receives it,

he does it either little or naught. The second point is im-

patience ; for as he can bear nothing in the way of obed-

ience, he cannot endure in the way of patience, so that

none dare speak to him of his good. The third is murmur-
ing, for when one speaks to him for his good, he is angry

and murmurs, and thinks that one despises him, and there-

from he falls into sorrow, Mdiich is the fourth vice. And
the same sorrow overcomes him so much that all that one

says to him, all that one does to him, all that he hears, all

that he sees, it all annoys him. and so he falls into sorrow
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and into disinclination to live, so that he himself hastens

and desires his death ; and this is the fifth vice. After all

these sorrowful points of sloth the devil gives him the

deadly stroke, and brings him to despair. Therefore, he

compasses his death and slays himself, as desperate and
gives himself to all evils, and dreads not to do sin, what-
ever it be. To such an end sloth leads the man. These
are eighteen points that the devil throws upon the slothful

;

it is no wonder though he lose the game.

THE FIFTH HEAD OF THE BEAST.

The fifth head of the beast before mentioned is the sin

of avarice and of covetousness, which is the root of all evil,

as says ISt. Paul. That is the mistress who has so large a

school that all go therein to learn, as says the Scripture.

For all manner of folk study in avarice, both great and
small : kings, prelates, clerks, both lay and religious.

Avarice is inordinate love, so inordinate it shovvs itself in

three ways generally, in winning boldly, in withholding

straiily, in s])ending nigganlly. These are the three

principal boughs which grow from this root.

But specially and ])roper]y from the root of avarice go out

many small roots, which are very great, deadly sins. The
first is usury, the second theft, the third robbery, the

fourth false claim, the fifth sacrilege, the sixth simony, the

seventh wickedness, the eighth is in dialler, the ninth is

wicked craft, the tenth is in evil folk, and each of these

small roots divides in many ways.

Then the first root, which is usuiy, divides into seven

outcastings. For there are seven kinds of usurers : lending,

who lend silver for others, and, above the principal, take

the profits, either in pence, or in horses, or in corn, or in

wine, or in fruit of the ground, which they take in mort-

gage, without reckoning the fruit in j)ayment, and what is

worse, they will reckon twice or thrice (in) the year in

order to make the usury increase, and will yet have gifts

over and above for each term, and often make of the usury

a principal debt. These are usurers evil and foul. But
there is another lender, courteous, who lends without
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bargain-making, always for profit, either in pence, or in

horses, or in cups of gold or of silver, or robes, or tuns with
wine, or in fat swine, material services of horses, of carts, or

food, to them or to their chiUlren, or in other things, and
everywhere for usnry, when one takes it by reason of the

loan. The second kind of usury is in those that lend not

to their parson, but what their fathers and the fathers

of their wives or their elders have obtained by usury they

withhold, and will not give it up. The third kind of

usury is in them that have shame to lend with their own
hand ; but they cause their servants or other men to lend of

their pence. These are the master usurers. Of the same
sin the gi^eat men are not quit, who support and sustain

Jews and the Saracens, who lend and destroy the country,

and they take payments and great gifts, and sometimes the

ransoms that are for the goods of the poor. Tlie fourth

kind is in them that lend of other men's silver, or take in

pledge at little cost in order to lend at greater cost. These
are like usurers that learn such foul craft. The fifth kind

is in unfair dealing : when one sells the thing, whatever it

be, for more than it is worth at the time, and what is

worse, the dishonest time-setter, when he sees the folk

most necessitous, then will he sell twice as dear as the

thing is worth. Such folk do too much evil. By means of

their time-setting they destroy and make beggars the

knights and the nobles that follow the tournaments, who
assign their lands and their heritage in pledge of mort-

gage, which is not paid. Another sins in buying things, as

corn or wine or other thing(s for) less by half than it is

worth, for the pence which he pays at first, and then sells

it them again twice or thrice as dear. Another buys
things when they are worth least (and) very abundant
{or a great bargain), corn in harvest, wine in vintage

(vendage in Glossary), or wares, in order to sell again,

(and keeps them) until they are most dear, and desires the

dear time in order to sell the dearer. Another (buys)

corn in grass, vines in bloom, when they are of fair appear-

ance, by such a bargain that they may have, whatever
chance befall, their property safe. The sixth kind is of

those that take their pence to merchants, so that they may
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be partakers in the -winning and not in the loss, or who en-

trust their beasts, as many as half, (to them,) so that they

may be of high price ; that is to say, tliat if they die in the

meantime [they have to] put others in their stead worth as

much. The seventh kind is in those that do [this] to their

poor neighbours in their needs— (and) because they have lent

them a little silver or corn, or done some kindness, (and)

when they see them poor and needy, then make they a

bargain with them to do their jobs, and the pence that the}'

delivered before to the poor man, or lent him a little corn,

they have three pennyworths of Avork for one penny.

THE SECOM) BOUGH OF COYETOUSNESS.

The second bough of avarice is theft ; that is, to take or

withhold other men's things wrongfully, and without the

knowledge and will of the owner. And that one may do

in four ways after the manner of thieves. For there is

a thief open and a thief hidden, a thief privy and a

fellow-thief.

The thief common and open are those that by such craft

live, on whom one does judgment when one takes them.

Of sucli there are many kinds on land and on sea. The
hidden thief is he that steals in corners and secretly, great

things or little by (their) fighting, or l)y treason, or by
cunning.

The i)rivy thieves are tho?e that steal not of strangers,

but of i)rivate persons. And of such there are of great and
of small. The great are the sinful and dishonest reeves,

provosts, beadles and constables, that steal the fines and
withhold the revenue of their lords, and reckon more in

deeds and in expenditure, and less in receipts and in

revenue. Such are the great officials that are in the house

of rich men, that make great outlays, and give liberally the

goods of their lords without their knowledge and without

their will.

To this sin belong the sins of the wife, that does so mucli

by her sin that the children, tliat siic knows well that she

has by adultery, bear away the legitimacy. Such is

the sin of the wife that steals the goods of her lord in
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order to give to her kin, or to put to sinful use ; and of

them of religion that are ownei's, for they promise to live

without possession.

The others are the little thieves, that steal in the house
bread, vi'ine and other things, whatever they may be ; or ot"

their neighbours, their capons, hens, fruit of their gardens,

or other things, whatever it may be. Such are those that

withhold the things that they find, and know well whoso
they are, and will not give them up. For if thou findest

and restorest not, thou stealest it. And though they know-

not whose they are, they shall not therefore withhold it,

but they shall act by the advice of holy Church or that of

their father confessors.

The thieves in fellowship are those that share in the

theft, either because of partnership, or by gift, or by
buying, or in other ways ; afterwards those that consent, or

advise, or command to do it. And those that excuse the

thieves, or support them in their wickedness, or receive

them into their house, or into his land, with their theft
;

afterwards the wicked judges that suffer them, either

through gifts, or through entreaties, or for other evil

cause, and will not, or dare not, do right.

THE THIRD BOUGH OF AVARICE.

The third bough of avarice is robbery, which hath many
small roots. The first is in evil executors of bequests.

The second is in evil lords, be he knight or other, that

fleece the poor men that they should protect, by tolls, by
duties on corn and cattle (^read coruees), by loans, by evil

customs, by fines, by threatenings, or by other customs that

they seek or bethink how they may have of theirs. In
this sin are the great princes or barons that by their power
take cities, castles, lands, baronies, and the other rich men
that rob their poor neighbours by force of lands, vines, of

other things, and take on the right hand and on the left,

so that nothing can escape them. The third is in robbers
and evil innkeepers, that rob the pilgrims and the

merchants and other wayfaring men. The fourth is in

them that will not pay what they must, and that withhold
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wrongful!}' the Avages of their servants, or of them that

attend to their needs. The fiftli is in these great prelates,

that deprive and rob their underlings hy too much pro-

curing, or by some unlawful exactions, which they make in

too many ways. Those are the wolves that devour the

sheep. The sixth is in such reeves, provosts, beadles, or

official men, whatever they may be, as commit great

robberies and wrongs upon the poor, and buy great

heritages. There are so many other kinds of robberies,

which it would be a long business to tell, but some are

continued above that that is (here) related.

THE FOURTH BOUGH OF AA^ARICE.

The fourth bough of avarice is false claiming; that is,

running ujion others wrongfully : to this sin belong all the

fraud, all falsehoods, and all guile(s) that come in jjleading.

In this learning Dame Avarice has many scholars, both of

clerks and of laymen, and especially seven kinds of folk

that all study thus. The first is the false plaintiffs, that

make false pleas, and seek false judges, and long time,

and false witnesses, false advocates, false letters, in order

to grieve others and oppress the people wrongfully, either

in a Christian court or in a secular court. The second are

the false fugitives that flee and [do] not what is right,

and seek exceptions and respites, in order to deprive

others of their own. The third is the false witnesses

;

these make the false marriages ; these steal the heritages,

(and) thus do so much evil and harm as none can amend
;

and all this the}' do through their great covetousness.

The fourtli is the false pleaders, that receive and sustain

wittingly false causes, and ])lead them for hire and for

gifts, which they take on the right hand and on the left,

and often lose g(jod suits by their sin, or becau.se of

ignorance or through sloth turn aside the rights and do all

the wrongs on account of their covetousness, as tliose that

are masters of guile and of dispute and of false accusation.

The fifth is the false notaries that make false letters and
forge the seals, make wicked libels and too many other

falsehoods. The next is the false judges, that incline more
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to one side than anotlier through gifts or through promises

or through entreaties, or for love or for anger or for dread,

and unbind suits wrongfully ; and have great costs made,

and take great gifts, sometimes from the one, sometimes
from the other, sometimes from both, and sell their

judgments, or let them come to nothing ; and do poor men
great harm, which they cannot amend. The last are the

evil assessors, that give evil advice to the judges, and cause

suits to be lost on account of the services that they give.

All the persons before mentioned are bound to give up
what they have had wrongfully of others, and the harm
that others have had by them.

THE FIFTH BOUGH OF AVARICE.

The fifth bough of avarice is sacrilege. Sacrilege is when
one breaks or injures, or takes away foully, the holy things,

or the men of holy Church, or the hallowed places that

are appropriated to God's service, ani that often cause

covetousness in many ways. First, when one takes away
foully the body of oar Lord, as do the heretics and the

witches and the wicked priests, in order to make gain.

Also I speak of the other sacraments. Afterwards, when
one breaks, or steals, or takes away foully, the hallowed

things, the crosses, the chalices, the chrism, the fine linen,

the consecrated vestments, and other consecrated things.

Afterwards, when one burns or breaks churches, or holy
places, church-towns, or religious houses, or when one takes

those out that flee to holy Church, or into church-towns,

in order to be protected. Afterwards, when one makes
quarrels in church so that there is blood shed, or when one
commits sin of lecliery. Afterwards when one lays hands
wickedly on clerk, or on man or on woman of religion.

Afterwards, when one steals, or carries out of the holy place

for an evil cause consecrated tilings or unconsecrated,

whatever it may be. Of these sins those are not quit that

spend the goods of huly Church, the patrimony of Jesu
Christ, for an evil purpose, nor those any the more that

steal, or withhold by wrong or by force, or hide the things

that are appropriated to holy Church, or pay them badly, as

3
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tlie rents, the offerings, the tithes, and the other rights of

holy Churcli. Of this same sin those are not quit tliat

break Sundays, and the feasts that are to be observed. For
the lioly day has its freedom, as have the holy phices.

These are the small boughs that grow from the bough of

sacrilege.

THE SIXTH BOUGH OF AVARICE.

The sixth bough of avarice is siirony, which is so named
because of a vvizard, that was called Simon, who wished to

buy of St. Peter the Apostle the grace to do miracles, and
offered great wealth, and therefore all those are called

Siiiioniacs, that will sell or buy spiritual things, which is,

among all the deadly sins, one of the greatest. And this

bough has many twigs. The first is in them that sell or

buy the holy orders, or the body of our Lord, or the other

sacraments of holy Church. The second is in them that sell

God's Word, and ])reach principallj^ for pence. Tiie third is

in them that by gifts, or by promises, or by entreaties

dreadful or carnal, j)revail so far that they or others are

chosen to dignities of holy Church, such as bishoprics,

abbeys, or deaneries, or other dignities that one fills by
election. The fourth is in them that through gifts, or

through promises, or through terrible entreaties, or through
unclean service, give the prebends and the parishes, or

other benefices of holy Church. The fifth is in them that

by bargain-making let or change their benefices. The sixth

is in them that 1)y bargain-making go into religion, and in

them that in such manner receive them.
Many other sins there are, and of divers cases, in simony,

But the}' belong more to clerks than to laymen. And this

book is made more for laymen than for clerks who have

books. But always it is necessary for laymen that they

should keep themselves from this sin in three cases. One is

when they will help their kin or their friends to rise in

dignities of holy Church. The second when they give pre-

bends or benefices that are in their gift. The third when
they yield their children to religion. In these three

points, if they give or receive gifts or evil entreaties or evil
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services, they might soon fall into this sin of simony. For,

as say the holy writings, there are three kinds of gifts that

make simony : gift of land, gift of mouth, as entreaties, gift

of uncleanly service. I call uncleanly when the services are

done for an uncleanly cause, or principally for a spiritual

matter.

THE SEVENTH BOUGH OF AVAEICE.

The seventh bough of avarice is wickedness. I call

wickedness, when the man is so wicked and such a devil,

that he dreads not to do a great sin, deadly and horrible,

or great harm to others, for a little gain or for advantage

to himself. This bough has many twigs. The first is when
any for dread of poverty or for covetonsness, in order to

make gain, forsakes (denies) God and the Christian belief,

and becomes a Bulgar, or Jew, or Saracen. To this sin

belongs the sin of them that for pence have the devil sum-

moned, and make enchantments, and cause to look into a

sword or into the nail of the thumb, in order to overtake

thieves or for other things. And of them also that cause or

obtain by charms or by witchcraft or by evil, whatever it be,

that folk that are in wedlock together hate one another, or

cannot have fellowship the one with the other in wedlock ; or

that folk, that are not in wedlock, love one another foolishly

and in sin. The second is the sin of grudging and of treason

(fraud), when the man for gain or for reward doth thing(s)

whereby they lead others to death, either by sword, or by
poison, or in otlier way, whatever it may be. The third is

the sin of them that for gain burn houses, towns, castles,

cities, or churches, or destroy the vines, or corn, or do other

harm for reward. The fourth is the sin of them that sow
discord, and obtain strife and wars in cities, or in capitals,

or between the nobles, because they think to gain more
with strife in war than in peace. The fifth is the sin of

reeves, of provosts, of beadles, of servants, that accuse and
challenge ])oor folk, and cause them to be charged, and use

them ill, for a little gain that they have besides.

To this sin belongs the sin of false judges, and of false

advocates, and of false witnesses, of whom we have spoken
3—2
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above. In many otlier ways the sin of wickedness is done.

But it were a long business to tell, and better may each man
read the same sin and the others in the book of his con-

science, than in any sheepskin.

THE EIGHTH BOUGH OF AVARICE.

The eighth bough of avarice is unfair dealing, wherein

one sins in many ways for temporal gain, and especially in

seven ways. The first is to sell things as dear as one can,

and to buy as cheap as one can. The second is lying,

swearing, and forswearing, the dearer to sell their chaffer.

The third way is what one does in weights and measures,

arid that may be in three ways. The first when one has

diverse weights or diverse measures, and buys by the

greatest weights or by the greatest measures, and sells by
the least. The second way is wlien one has just weights

and just measures, and sells dishonestly, as do these tavern-

keepers that fill the measure with scum. The third way is

when those that sell by weight so procure and cause that

the thing that one shall weigh shows more heavy. The
fourth way lo sin in unfair dealing is to sell to time ; of

this we have spoken above. The fifth way is to sell another

thing than one is shown before, as do these scriveners that

show a good letter at the beginning and afterwards make a

bad one. The sixth is to hide the truth about the thing

that one will sell, as do the fradulent dealers. The seventh

is to cause (to procure) that the thing that one sells seems

to have a better appearance than it has, as do these sellers

of cloth that choose dark places, where they sell their cloth.

In many other ways one may sin in unfair dealings, Itut it

would be a long matter to tell.

THE NINTH BOUGH OF AVARICE.

TIk; ninth bough of avarice is in evil crafts. In this

sin much lolk in many ways ; as these foolish women, that

for a little gain give themselves to sin : also these heralds

and these champions and many others, that for pence or for

tcmjioral i>rolit give themselves to dishonest craft, which
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cannot be done without sin, botli of tliose that do it and of

those that support them.

THE TENTH BOUGH OF AVARICE.

The tenth bough of avarice is evil games, such as games
of dice and of tables and others, whatever they may be,

where one plays for pence or for other temporal gain. Such
evil games, especially of dice and of tables, are forbidden by
right because of many sins that follow such games. The
first is covetousness, to win, and to despoil his fellow. The
second is too great usury, as nine for twelve, not for a month,

nor for eight days, but in one self-same day. The third is

to increase lies and idle words and, what is worse, great

blasphemies of God and of His saints, wherefore God is

angry, as oftentimes He has taken too little vengeance. For
sometimes their visage turns round, with the front behind.

A Tale.

There was a knight that swore b_y God's eyes ; in haste his

one eye leapt upon the clrecker. An archer, because he had
lost at gambling, took his bow and shot upwards at God. In

the morning, when he sat at play, his arrow fell upon the

checker all bloody.

The fourth is the evil example, which he that plays gives

to others that see the game. The fifth is loss of time that one
should occupy in good works. And many other sins which it

were a long matter to tell. One thing I shall not forget, that

he that wins cannot well withhold what he wins, but shall give

it for God's love, except it be in such a way that he had it

by fraud or by force, like him that by force causes others to

play. In that case he should restore it to him that has lost

it. Also I speak of what one wins at a tournament.
These are the boughs of avarice : there are enough others.

But they are more for clerks than for laymen. And this

book is made more for laymen than for clerks, who know
the wrilnii's.
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THE SIXTH HEAD OF THE BEAST.

Tho sixtli head of the evil beast is lechery ; that is, ex-

cessive and inordinate love, in lust of loins or in fleshl}' lust.

As regards this sin the devil tempts in five ways, as says St.

Gregory. First in foolish sight, afterwards in foolish words,

afterwards in foolish handling, afterwards in foolish kissing,

afterwards one comes to the deed. For from foolish sight

one comes to the speecii, and from the speech to tho hand-

ling, from the handling to the kissing, from the kissing to

the deed. And thus subtlely the devil makes (one) go from

one to another. This sin divides first into two kinds, for

there is lecliery of heart and lechery of body. The lechery

of heart has four steps. For the spirit of fornication, which
attends on the fire of lechery, embraces the hearts; first

makes the thoughts come, and the delights, and the imagina-

tions of sin to the heart, and makes (it) think. Afterwards

the heart dwells on the thoughts, and so is delighted; yet

it does not the deed for anything. And in this dwelling

and in the same lust is the second stci3, whicli may be deadly

sin. Tlie great sin may be the lust. The third step is the

consenting of heart, and of the reason, and of the will. And
such consentings are always deadly sin. After the consent-

ing comes the desire and the great heat that they have to

sin, and do more than twenty sins in the day, in sight of

ladies and of maidens, who show themselves fairly adorned,

who often show and adorn themselves the more quaintly and
the more beautifully in order to make fools wonder at them,

and think not to sin greatly because they have no will to do
the deed. But forsootli they sin very grievously. For by
reason of them are many souls lost. And there is much
folk brought to death and to sin. For, as says the jiroverb,

' I^ady of fair adorning is arbalest to the tower,' For she

has not a limb in her body that is not a traj) of the devil, as

Solomon says. Then it behoves at the day of judgment to

give account of the souls that by reason of them are lost

:

that is to say, when they givci occasion to :^in wittingly.

Lechery of body is di\i(!ed into lechery of eyes, of ears,

of mouth, of hands, and of all the senses of the body, and
especiall}' (if the (oul deeil. Ami how is it a foul died since
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it is natural 1 Because God forbids it in His Gospel, and
His Apostle Paul, who thus says :

' Let each man have his

own, because of fornication ;' that is to say, his own wife.

To that sin belong all the things whereby the flesh rises and
desires such a deed, such as the great drinkers and eaters,

the soft bed, pleasant clothes, and all manner of ease of body
unnecessarily, and especially idleness.

Tlie sin of the deed of lechery is divided into many
boughs according to the state of the persons that do it, and
goes upwards from bad to worse. Tlie first is of man or of

woman that have no bond, either of widowhood, or of wed-

lock, or of orders, or of religion, or of another kind. That
is the first deadly sin in the deed of lechery. The second is

with a common woman. This sin is liarder because it (she)

is older, and because such women are sometimes wives, or

(women) of religion, and forsake no one, neither father, nor

brother, nor son, nor kin. The third is of a single man with

a widow, or the converse. The fourth is with a single

woman. The fifth is with a married woman ; that is the sin

of adultery, which is very wrong, because thare is breaking

of troth, which the one shall bear to the other ; afterwards

there is a sacrilege, when one breaks the sacrament of

marriage ; sometimes desertion of heir befalls, and false

marriages. This sin is sometimes doubled, when it is of a

married man with a woman that has a husband. The sixth

is when the man, (that) has his own wife, does a thing that

is forbidden and inordinate, against the nature of man and
orders and marriage. And with his own sword a man may
slay himself. Also he may with his own wife sin deadly.

Tlierefore God smote to an evil death Onan, Jacob's nephew.
And the devil that was called Asraodeus strangled the seven

husbands of the holy maid, Sara, who was afterwards thf^

wife of young Tobias. For all the sacraments of holy

Church one shall use cleanlily and with great honour. The
seventh is of a man with his godmother or with his god-

daughter, or of a godson with the children of his sponsors,

for those children cannot come together without deadly sin,

not even in marriage. The eighth is of a man with his kin,

and the same sin is increased and lessened according as the

kinship is near or far. The ninth is of the man with the
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kin of his wife, or, on the contrary, of the wife with the kin

of her husband. The same sin is very dreadful. For when
the man liath fellowship with any woman, he can no longer

in mariiage have any of lu-r kin, and if he takes any the

marriage is naught. And if he takes a wife and afterwards

[another woman] on the side of her kin, he loses the light

that he had to his wife, inasmuch as she may not after-

wards dwell with him, exce{)t she beg for it before. The
tenth is of women with hooded clerks. This sin is increased

and lessened according to the hoods and the esteem. The
eleventh is of a man of the world with a woman of ruligion,

or, on the contrary, of a woman of the world with a man of

religion. The twelfth is of a man of religion and a woman
of religion, and this sin is increased and lessened according

to the state of the persons that do it. The thirteenth is of

prelates, who should be a pattern and example of holiness

and of cleanness to all the world. The last is most foul and
and most loathsome, which is not to be named. The same
sin is against nature, which the devil teaches to man or to

woman in many ways, which are not to be named because
of the matter, which is too abominable. But in shrift the

same shall name it, to whom it is befallen. For as much
more foul and more horrible the sin is, the moie shrift

avails. For the shame that one has in the telling is a great

part of the penance. This sin is so hateful to God tb.at He
did rain burning fire and stinking brimstone upon the city

of 8odom, and of Gomorrah, and caused five cities to sink

into hell. The devil himself, who brings it about, has shame
when man does it, and ttie air is envenomed with the deed.

THE SEVENTH HEAD OF THE BEAST.

The seventh head of tluievil beast is the sin of the mouth;
and because the mouth has two offices, whereof the one
belongs to the swallow, as to meat and to drink, the other

is in speech ; therefore the same sin is dividetl principally

into two parts : to wit, into the sin of gluttony, which is in

meat and in drink ; and into the sin of an tvil tongue, that

is, foolish speaking. And first let us speak of the sin of

gluttony, whicli is a vice that the devil is much pleased with.
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and (which) much displeases God. Through such sin has

the devil very great power over man. Whereof we read in

the Gospel, that God gave the devils leave to go into the

swine, and when they were in them (they) drowned them in

the sea, as a sign that gluttons lead the life of swine, and
the devil has leave to go into them, and drown them in the

sea of hell, and to cause them to eat so much that they

burst asunder, and to drink so much that they drown them-
selves.

When the champion has felled his man and holds him by
the throat, with great difficulty he arises. And so it is with

those that the devil holds through sin, and therefore

blithely he runs at the throat, like the wolf to the sheep, in

order to strangle him, as he did to Eve and to Adam in the

terrestrial paradise. That is the fisherman of hell, who
takes the fish by the throat and by the chin. This sin

much displeases God. For the glutton works too great a

shame when he makes his god of a sack full of dung, that is,

of his belly, which he loves more than God, and in it re-

mains, and serves it. God commands him to fast ; the belly

says :
' Thou shalt not, but eat long and continuously.' God

commands him in the morning to arise; the belly says:
' Thou shalt not; I am too full, it behoves me to sleep

;

the church is no hare, it can well await me.' And when
he arises, he begins his matins and his prayers and his

orisons, and says :
' Ah, God ! what shall we eat to-day 1

whether one shall find anything that is worth (eating) V

After these matins come the praises, and he says :
' Ah,

God ! lo, we had good wine yester evening and good meats.'

And after that he beweeps his sins and says :
' Alas !' he

says :
' I have been nigh dead to-night ; too strong was that

wine last evening. My head aches ; I shall not be at ease

until I have drunk.' Thus, too, the evil man says. This sin

leads man to shame. For first of all he becomes a tavern-

goer, then he plays at dice, then he sells his own, then he

becomes ribald, a whoremonger and thief, and then one
hangs him. This is the scot (payment) that one often pays.

This sin is divided, as by St. Gregory, into five boughs.

For in five ways one sins by meat and by drink ; either in

that one eats and drinks before time, or too greedily, or out
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of measure, or too ardently, or too plenteously. The first

bough, tlun, of this sin is to eat before time, and too foul a

thing it is of a man that has age when he cannot wait for

the time to eat ; and of great lechery of throat it comes that

a man who is strong and whole of body without reasonable

cause yearns for meat before the right hour, as does a dumb
beast. And many sins come of the same habit. Then it

comes about that such a man says, that he cannot fast or do
penance; for he has said this: 'I have too bad a head.'

And he says true, for he has made it such, and an evil heart

also, which that sin has made, and has caused him to break

the fasts, which is a great sin. And if lie damned himself

by himself, thereof no matter ; but he will have fellows,

that do as he does, whom he draws from well-doing, and
leads them with him into hell. For he causes them to break

their fasts and do their gluttonies, wherefrom the}^ would
keep themselves, if there were no evil companions. For
the drinker and the whoremonger, among tlie other evils

that they do, [commit] one sin that is properly the devil's,

when they withdraw [others] from well-doing. They say

that they cannot fast, but they lie. For little love of God
possesses them that I speak of. For if they loved the true

joy of heaven as much as they do the idle bliss of this world,

as they fast because of temporal needs until night, as well

might they fast until noon for God, if they loved Him so

much. But they are just like the child that will always
have the bread in his hand. And thou shalt know that as

one sins by too early rising in order to eat, so also one sins

in supping late. The folk, then, that love to sup late, and
to keep awake at night, and waste the time in idleness, and
go late to bed and rise late, sin in many ways. First, in

that they waste the time and misspend it, when they make
of the night day and of the day night. Such folk God
accurses by the ])rophet. For one shall by day do good, and
by night {traise God and pray ; but whoever lies abed when
he should arise, sleep he must when he should pray, and his

service hear, and praise God ; and thus he loses all his time,

both by night and b}'^ day. Afterwards in such vigils one
does many evils, as play at chess or at games of hazard, and
one says much scorn and folly, and thus the wretch wastes
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his time and his wits and his goods, and angers God, and
harms his body, and still more his soul.

The second bough is excess and want of moderation in

meat and in drink. The same are properly gluttons, who
devour all, as does the kite with his sparrow. There is

great sense in observing moderation in meat and in drink,

and great health, for many people die, and often there come
great sicknesses. But whoever will learn this moderation,

he shall know and understand that there are many ways of

living in the world. The first lives by the flesh, the second

by his jollity, the third by his physic, the fourth by his

honesty, the fifth by what his (their) sins require, the sixth

by the spirit and by the love of God.
Those that live by the flesh, as says St. Paul, slay their

souls, for they make their god of their belly. The same
observe neither reason nor measures, and therefore they shall

have in the other world torment without measure.

Those that live by their jollity will keep their foolish

fellowshi[)s, so that they neither know how, nor are able to

observe measure.

Those that live by hypocrisy, who are the devil's martyrs,

have two measures, for the two devils that torment the

hypocrite are much opposed to each other. The one says to

him :
' Eat enough, until thou art fair and fat ;' the other

says to him :
' Thou shalt not, but thou shalt fast until thou

art pale and lean.' Now, it behoves to have two measures,

one little and (one) scant that he uses before people ; and
another good and liberal, which he uses so that none sees

;

this holds not the right measure. He whom covetousness

leads has such a measure as the purse wills, who is lady and
hostess of the house. Then shall we between the purse and
the belly of the glutton have a fair strife. The belly says :

' I will be full ;' the purse says : 'I will be full.' Tlie belly

says :
' I will tliat thou eat and drink, and that thou spend.'

And the purse says :
' Thou shalt not ; I will that thou keep

and retrench.' Alas ! what shall he do, this wretch who is

tlirall to two such evil lords 1 Two measures make the

wight marl : the measure of the belly, in other men's house

good and liberal ; and the measure of the purse, of her who
is sorrowful and sparing.
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Those that live by physic observe the measure of Hippo-
crates, which is little and narrow ; and it often befalls that

he that by physic lives by physic dies.

Those tliat live by their honesty, the same observe the

measure of reason and live honourably to the world, who
eat at the time and at the hour, and take with goodwill

what they have both courteously and gladly.

Those that live by what their sins demand observe such

manner and measure as one enjoins on them in penance.

Those that live by the Spirit are those that dwell in the

love of God, whom the Holy Ghost teaches to observe order

and reason and measure ; those that have control over their

bodies, who is so taught that he asks for no extiaordinary

thing, and does what the Spirit commands without murmur-
ing and without contratliction.

Now canst thou see, from what we have said here, that

the devil has many gins to take people by the throat ; for

first he shows them Avines and meats that are fair and
pleasant, as he did the apple to Eve. And if that avails

not, he says to him :
' Eat and drink like so and so and so

and so ; it behoves thee to keep fellowship, if thou wilt that

one should not starve thee, nor esteem thee a hypocrite ;'

or he says to him :
' The health of thy body thou shalt

look after, for Avhoevcr hath not health hath naught. Be
not thine own manslayer ; thou owest to thy body suste-

nance.' Or he says to him :
' Take heed to the good things

that thou dost or mayest do ; thou eatest not for the lust of

thy ])0(iy, but to serve God ; thou shalt keep thy strength

for God, as David says.' These reasons are so convincing

that the wisest and holiest man is sometunes beguileil.

The thii'd bough of this sin is to run hastily after meat,

as does the hound after the hare : and the greater the haste

is, the greater is the sin. For as it is no sin to have riches,

but to love them too much
;
just so it is no sin to eat good

meats, but to eat them too hastily or immoderately. To
eat meats is good for the good, and for them that use them
in reason and in measure, and take them with the sauce of

the dread of our Lord. For one shall evermore have dread
lest one mistake through excess, and one shall praise God
and yiidd Ilim thanks for Ilis gifts. And by the sweetness
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of the meat, whicli otherwise cannot be, one shall think of

God's sweetness and of that meat which fills the heart.

Therefore one reads in a religious house at meat, in order

that when the body takes its meat on the one hand the

heart should take its on the other hand.

The fourth bough of this sin is of those that will live too

nobly, who spend and waste, in order to fill (up the measure

of) their gluttony, (that) whereby a hundred poor might live

and sufficiently be filled. Such folk sin in many ways.

First, in the great spendings that they make ; afterwards in

that they use it in too great heat and in too great lust ; and
afterwards in the idle bliss that they have. For it is not

only lechery of taste, but it is very often for boasting that

they seek such rich meats and make so many messes, where-

of come often many evils.

The fifth bough is the anxiety of gluttons, who seek only

the delight of their swallow. These are properly lechers,

who seek only the lust of their swallow. In three things

e-;pecially lies the sin of such folk. First, in the great

anxiety that they have to purchase and to prepare ; after-

wards, in the great lust that they have in the use ; after-

wards, in the bliss that they have in the recalling. And
who (is there) that could tell what trouble they take in

order that their meats may be well prepared, and each to

his own smack, and how they may make of one meat many
disguised messes because of their foul lust. And when the

messes are come, one after the other, then are (there) jests

and trifles for entrenients, and in this manner goes the time.

The wretch forgets himself, reason sleeps, tlie stomach (in

complaint) cries and says: 'Dame Swallow, thou slayest

me; I am so full that I burst asunder.' But the tongue,

the lickster, answers him and says :
' Though thou shouldst

burst asunder, I will not let this mess escape.' After the

lechery that is in eating comes the bliss that is in him who
recalls (it). Afterwards they wish that they had the necks

of a crane and the belly of a cow, in order that the morsels

might remain longer in the throat, and (that they) might
devour more.

Now thou hast heard the sins that come of gluttony and
of lechery. And because such sins arise commonly in the
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tavei'n, Avhich is a well of sin, therefore I will touch a little

upon tlie sins that are done in the tavern. The tavern is

the school of the devil, Avhere his disciples study, and his

own chapel, where one performs his service, and where he
does his miracles, such as it behoves the devil (to do). At
church God can show His virtues and do His miracles, to

give sight to the blind, to make the crooked straight, to

restore the wits of the mad, speech to the dumb, hearing to

the deaf. But the devil does all, on the contrary, in the

tavern. For when the glutton goes into the tavern, he goes

upright : when he comes out, he has not a foot that can
sustain or bear him. When he goes therein, he sees and
hears and speaks well and understands; when he comes out,

he has lost all this, just like one that has not wit or reason

or understanding. Such are the miracles that the devil

does. And what lessons he reads there ! All filth he

teaches there, gluttony, lechery, swearing, forswearing ; to

lie, to slander, to deny God, to misreport, to dispute, and
too many other kinds of sins. There arise eludings, strifes,

manslaugliters; there one teaches to steal and to be iiangeii.

The tavern is a ditch to thieves, and the devil's castle in

order to war against God and His saints ; and those that

sustain the taverns are sharers in all the sins that are done
in their taverns ; and forsooth if one said or did as much
shame to their father or to their mother or to their lads, as

one does to their heavenly Father and to our Lady and to

the saints of paradise, they would grow very angry and
take other counsel in regard to it than they do.
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PART III. A Transxatiox. 2s.

The Three Pakt.s Complete. 4s. 6d.

Sophocles—Antigone. Edited by A. H. Allckokt, R.A. and

B. .1. Hayi.s, M.A. Lond.
PART r. Lntkoduciion, Text, and Notes. 2s. 6d.

PART II. A Vocabulary (interleaved) in order of the Text,

with Test Papeks. Is.

PART III. A Translation. 2s.

The Three Parts Complete. 4s. 6d,

History of English Literature, 1660 to 1714. By W. II.

Low, },l.A. Loud., and A. J. Wvatt, M.A. Loud. 3s. 6d.

Synopsis of English History. 1660 to 1714. 2s.

Dryden.- Essay on Dx-aiiiatic Poesy. 2s. With Notes. 3s. 6d.

Notes on Dryden's Essay on Dramatic Poesy . By A. J.

WiATT. M.A. L(jiid., and W. II. Low, .\LA. Loud. 2s.

Notes on Addison's Essays on Milton. By A. J. Wyatt, M.A.

Lond., and W. 11. Low. .M.A. Loud. 2s!

Intermediate English, 1890. Questiojj son all the Paaa subjects

set. 2s.

Havelok the Dane. A ch)se Translation into Modem Enpjlish,

preceded by the Additional Notes and Corrections issued in

Prof. Skcat's new edition. By A. J. Wyatt, M.A. Lond. (For
Honours.) 3s.

" This version wii) be a icrcat boon."

—

Prncficnl Teacher.
" Of very greut viilui' to students working at home."

—

Engtixh Teacher.
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^be tutorial Seriea—3ntci\ Brte, 1891,

[Readi/ early in 1890.)

"

Vergil.—Aeneid, IX. and X. A Vocabulasy (twto-^aued) ia

order of the Text, with Test Papeks, Is.

VergiL—Aeneid, IX. and X. A Translation. By A. A. Irwin

Xesbitt, M.A. Is. 6d, [Ueody O^cUher^ 1889,

Tacitus.—Annals, I.

PART I, Introduction, Text, and Notes. 2s. 6d.

PART IL A Vocabulary {interleaved) in order of the

Text, with Test Papers, Is.

PART III. A Translation, 2s.

The Three Parts Complete. 4s. 6d.

Herodotns, VI . A Vocabulary {interleaivd} ia order of the

Text, with Test Papers. Is.

HerodotTis, VI. A Translation. 2s.

Synopsis of English History, 1485 to 1547 .

History of English. Literature, 1485 to 1547.

Shakespeare.—Henry VIII . Introduction and Notes by W.

H. Low, M.A. Lond.

Intermediate English, 1891. Questions on all the Pass sub-

jects set. 2s.

Notes on Spenser's Shepherd's Calender, with an Introduc.

tion. By A. J. Wyatt, M.A. Lond. (For Honours). 2s.
[Ready^
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Zbc tutorial Series.—:J6.B.

THE BA. DIRECTORY, will PULL ANSWERS to tjie

JJxaminatioix i'apers. No. 1., 1889. 2s.

\_Ready a fortnight after the E.vmninatiuu.

Contents: Introductory Sints—University Regttliati6n8—Advice
on the Choice of Text-Books (including Special Subjects for 1890)

—

Examination Papers set October, 1889

—

FtiII Solutions to aU
the above Bxaraination Papers (except Special .Subjects for the Year)"

by tl^e following Tutors of University Corvespondence College :

—

B. J. Hayes, M.A, Lond., First in First Class Honours in Classics at

Inter, and B.A., Gold Medallist in Classics at M.A.
W. F. M.\36m, B.A. Lond., First Class Honours in Classics at B.A.,

French and English Honpurs at Inter,, 2nd in Honours at^

Matric'., etc.

H. J, Maidment, BA. Oson. and Lond., First Class Honours, etc.

A. J. Wyatt, M.A. Lond., Head of the M.A. List in English ahd'

French, Teacher's Diploma, etc.

L. J. Lhuissikr, B.A. Lond., First in Honours at Inter, and Final,

B.-es-Sc, B.-i^s-L. Paris, also of Stuttgart&Strasburg Universities.

H. E. JusT} B.A. f;ond., Doable Honours in French and German
(1st Class), First in First Class Honours at Inter.

W. H. Low, M.A. Lorld. (German and Engli.sh).

G. Bryan, B.A., Fifth Wrangler, First Class, First Div. in Part II..

Smith's Prizeman, Fellow of Camb. Phil. Soc, etc.

R. W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond., First in First Class Honours in

Chemistry at Inter. Sc, and First in First Class Honours in

Physics at B.Sc.

J. Welton, M.A". Lobd.,' First' of his year in Mental and Moral
Science, bracketed First of the B.A.'s at Degree Exam., Ac.

Model Solutions to B.A. Papers. 1888 (including Special

Subjects for the Year), by Graduates at llie head of the detrree

lists in each department. Sero7id and cheaper itisue. 2s. 6d.

"The kind of book a student should have by his sirte during his last ucek.'i

of preparation .... Concise, accurate, and complete."— iionrrf Teacher.
" It is the tirst time we have seen so complete a set of answers in so excellent

and readable a form."

—

Practical Teacher. . ..

B.A. Examination Papers (in all Subjects), 1889. 6d.

Rend)/ a frrtnujld njtrr the ExiDuinafinn. B.A. E.ramination Paper.-<

for 1887 (y-Hh Annwej-s totlicMathetnaticaKinentions nndaSrheine

for reodina Mental and Moral ^rience),andfor 1888 (with uScheme
for ref'liuii r.7rj8.'»i'r>'), maij Ktill lie had, price l.<i. each »et.
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Zbc tutorial Scries.— B.H.

B.A. Latin Sxamination Papers : being the Questions set at

the Loii(l(jn B.A. Examinaiioiis, 1871—1888 leschiding those on

Prescribed Authors), with full Solutions to 1888, and Additional

Questions. 2s.

B.A. Greek 3i32:aniination Papers : being tlie Questions set at

the London B.A. Examinations, 1871—1887 (excluding those on

Prescribed Authors), with Additional Questions. 2s.

London B.A. Unseens: all being i he Passages set for Teansla-

TiO-N truiu Buoks nor, prescribed at the B.A. Examination of the

University of Ijondou, together with Schemes for reading in

order of difficulty. 2s.

Synopsis of Roman History to a.d. 96. Is. 6d. \^Ih preparation.

B.A. French. The Papers set at the London B.A. Examinations

1877—1888; with full Solutions to 1888, and Hints on Read-

ing-Book?:, Grammar, &c., by A. J. Wtatt, M.A. Lond. 2s.

B.A. Mathematics : Questions and Solutions. Containing all

the Pass Papers in Pure M;ithematics given at the B.A. Exa-

mination.s, including 1888, with complete Solutions ; and an

article on Suitable Books tor Private Students. 3s.

"The solutions are admirable, and cannot fail to be suggestive even to ex-

perienced mathematicians."

—

Irish Teacliera' Journal.

"We can recommend this little volume to all whom it may concern."

—

Prac-
tical Teacher.

B.A. Mixed Mathematics: being the Papers set at the London

B.A. Examinations, 1874—1888 ; with full Solutions to 1888,

200 Miscellaneous Examples, and Hints on Text-Book«, by G.

Bryan, B.A. 2s.

B.A. Mental and Moral Science. The Papers set at the London

B.A. E.\aminati<ms, 1874—1888; with Solutions to 1888, and

an article on Text-Books suitable for Private Students, by J.

Welton, M.A. Lond. 2s.

Wotabilia of Anglo-Saxon Grammar, by A. J. Wyatt, M.A.

Is. 6d.
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Z\K tutorial Series—B.B,, IS90.

B.A. Test Papers on Special Classics for 1890.—The Authors

uud Si'KciAi, Pkkiods in Latin aiid (iri't-k. 2s.

Cicero.—De. Oratore. Book II. A Translation by a London

Graduate in Firnt Class Hoiioars, Translator of Sophocles^

Electra and Demosthenes^ Androtion. 3s.

Vergil. —Aeneid. Books VII.—X. A TKAXSLATroN. ByA. A. Irwin

Neshit, M.A. 2s.

Sjniopsis of Roman History, A.D. 14—96, with short Bio-

frraphics ot f^mirient men, and a Histoiy of the Literature of the

Period. By W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond., and A. H. Allcroft,

B.A. Lond. Is.

Aristophanes.—Plutus. Expurgated Text, Introduction, and

Notes. By M. T. Quinn, M.A. Lond. 3s. 6d.

Aristophanes.—Plutus. A Translation by M. T. Quinn, M.A.

Lotiil. 2s.

Aristophanes.—Plutua. Text, Notes, and Translation com-

plete). By M. T. Quinn, M.A. Lond. 5s.

Thucydides.

—

Book IV. A Ikanslation. By G. F. H. Sykes,

B.A. L'tid., Assistant-Examiner in Classics at Lond. Univ.

2s. 6d.

A Synopsis of Grecian History, B.C. 405—358, with short

Bio:_naphii's (if the chief Writers and Statesmen of the Period.

By \V. V. Masom. B..\. Lond.. and A. H. .\llcroft, B.A. Is.

Shakespeare.- Hamlet. Edited, with Intkoduction and Notes,

In \V. H. Low, .M.A. l-..nd. Is. 6d.

Dan Michel.— Av;enbite of Inwit . A Translation of the

iiKiri' dilhc-uit passages (including the whole of pp. 1—48), by

A. .7. Wvatt, ma. Lond., and W. H. Low, M.A. Lond. 3s.

The Saxon Chronicle, from 800 to 1001 ad. A Translation

by \V. H. Low, M.A. L 1., .ind A. J. WvATi", M.A. Lond. 3 -,^

B.A. English Examination Questions on all the Pass Subjects

set for 181*0. 2s.
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Zbc tutorial Series.—B,a., ISOO.

(Ready early in 1890.)

B.A. Classical Notabilia for 1891, containiug Hiuts ou Read-

ing, Indication of important passages, grammatical peculiaritiea,

liistorical allusions, &c., and a List of difficult Greek Verbal
Forms occurring in the prescribed Authors. 2s.

3.A. Test Papers on Special Classics for 1891. The

Authors and Special Periods in Latin and Greek. 2s.

Cicero.—De yinibus, Book I. A Translation.

Terence.—Adelplii. A Translation.

Synopsis of Roman History, n.i . 31

—

a.d. 37, with short

Biographies of Eminent Men, and a History of the Literature

of the Period. By W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond., and A. H.

Allcroft, B.A. Oxon. Is.

Euripides. — Iphigenia in Tauris. A Translation. By

G. F. H. Sykes, B.A. Lond., Assistant-Examiner in Classics at

the University of London.

Plato.—Phaedo. A Transl.ation.

History of Sicily, b.c. 490—289, from the Tyranny of Gelon to

the Death of Agathocles, with a Synopsis and a History of

Literature. By A. H. Allcroft, B.A., and W. F. Masom, B.A.

Lond. 3s. 6d.

Synopsis of Sicilian History, b.c. 491—289. By A. H.

Allcroft, B.A., and W. F. MAsoii,. B.A. Lond. Is.

B.A . English Examination <^uestions on all the Pass Sub-

jects set for 1891. 2s.
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tutorial Scries—3ntcr. Sc. anb IprcL Sci,

Inter. Science and Prelim. Sci. Guide. No. I., July, 1889. Is.

Contents : Introductory Hints—Advice on tlie Clioiee of Text-books by the
Authors of Science Model Answers {see below)—'l\i<i University Regulations

—

The Papers set at the Examination.

Science Model Answers ; being Solutions to the Inteemediate

Science and Preliminary Scientific Examination Papers set

July, 1889. 4s. 6d. The Papers are ansicered by—
S. RiDEAL, D.Sc. Loud., Gold Medallist in Chemistry at B.Sc.j

Assistant Examiner to the Science and Art Department.
H. M. Fernando, M.B., B.Sc. Lond., Second in First Class Honours

Zoology, and Third in Honours Botany at Inter. Sc. and Prel.

Sci., First Class Honours (deserving of Scholarship) in Pln-sio-

logy at B.Sc. ; Gold Medal in Physiology and First Class

Honours in Chemistry at Int. M.B. ; Two Gold Medals at M.B.
R. W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond., First in First Class Honours in Chemistry

at Inter. Sc, and First in First Class Honours in Physics at B.Sc.

W. H. Thomas, B.Sc. Loud.,First in First Class Honours in Chemistry.

G. H. Bryan, B.A., Fifth Wrangler and Smith's Prizeman.
J. IT. DiBii, B.Sc. Lond., Double Honours, Mathematics and Physics.

Science Physics Papers : being the Questions set at the London

Intermediate Scienre and Preliminary Scientific Examinations
for TMeuty-one years, with full Answers to the 1889 Papers, by
R. W. Stewart, B.Sc. Lond. 3s. 6d.

Science Biologfy Papers : being the Questions set at the London

Intermediate Science and Preliminary Scientific Examinations
for Twelve Years (those not bearing on the present Syllabus

being denoted by an asterisk), with supplementary Questions

and full Answers to the 1889 Paper, and Advice as to Text-

books, by H. M. Fernando, M.B., B.Sc. Lond. 3s. 6d.

Science Clieniistry Papers : being the Questions set at the

London Intermediate Science and Preliminaiy Scientific Exami-
nations for Twenty-one years, with full Answers to the 1889

Papers, and Advice as to Te.Kt-books, bv W. II. Thomas, B.Sc.

Lond., and R. W. Stkwart, B.Sc. Lond.' 3s. 6d.

Analysis of a Simple Salt, with a selection of model Analyses.

2s. [_In preparation.

Intermediate Math.em.atics (for Inter. Sc.) Second edition. 3s.

(For Contents see Inter. Arts, page 9 of Cutnloijue.)
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LATIN.

Caesar.— Gallic Wax-, Book VII. Vocabllaries in order of the

Text, with '\'\''<v P\PERS 6d. ; inrorlt-iivtcl, 9d.

Cicero, Pro Clixentio. A Translation. By J. Lockey, M.A.

Lond. 2s.

Cicero, Fro Clueutio. VocABULARiE.-i in order of the Text, with

Test Papkrs. Interleaved, Is.

Horace, The Epistles . A TranslatioxN. By W. F. Masom, B.A.

Lond. 2s.

Horace, "^he Epistles. Vocabularies in order of the Text, with

Test i'aper.s. liiterleavetJ, Is.

Jnvenal. -£>atires__III ., X., XI. A TK\NSLArioN(-,fby .^,a,,(^f:^4

Med;ii.is' ill Cinssics ar, Lo'ulon M.A. 2s.

Sallust.- Catiline. Vocaiuilaimes in or.ier of ilie T(>xt, with

TksT I'APERS. 6d. ; intyrk-aveii, 9d.

Vergil.— Aeiieid, Book I. Vocabularies in ..ixUi- <.f the Text,

wiih .'EST Pai'ers. 6d. ; iii;i:'rl":'.v(-!d, 9d.

Vergil.— Aeneid, Book I. A Li eral i'RANSLATiox. Is.

Verg^il.—Aeneid, Book V. Vo'-ahuj^auiks iu^.oisiiler of the Text,

with I'est i'Ai'Fi;s. 6d. ; inrci iiiHved, 9d.

Vergil.- -Aeneid, Book V. A Lit'-nd Tiiansi-a iio.\. Is.

A Syno"sis of Roman History. 63 B.C.— 14- A.D., with short

Biographies of the Chief Writers of the Period. By W. F.

Masom, B.A. Loud. Is.

GREEK.

Aeschylus.—Agamemnon. A Translation by a Gold Medallist

in Classics at London M.A. 2s.

Demosthenes.—Androtion. A Translation. By a London

Graduate in First Class Honours. 2s.
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GB^HHK— continued.

Homer.—Iliad, Book VI . Edited by B. J. Hayes, M.A. Load.

PART 1. : Text, Introduction, and Notes, with an

Appendix on the Homeric Dialect. Is. 6d.

PART II. : Vocabularies in ordor of the Text, with Test

Papers. Interleaved, Is.

PART III. : A Translation. Is.

The Three Parts complete. 2s. 6d.

Homer, Odyssey XVII. Text, Introduction, and Notes. By

W. F. :\I AsoM, V,..\. Lond. 2s.

Homer, Odyssey XVII. A Translation, with an Appendix on

the Homeriu Dialect. 2s.

Homer, Odyssey XVII. Vocabularies in order of the Text.

wirli 'J'kst I'apkrs. Interleaved, Is.

Hom.er, Odyssey XVII. Complete. Introduction, Text, and

Notes — Vocabularies— Test Papers— Translation—Appendix.

5s.

Sophocles.—Electra. A Translation. By a London Graduate

ill First Clus.s Honouis. 2s.

Xeuophon. —Cyropaedeia, Book I. Vocabularies in order of the

Text, with Tkst Papkks. Interleaved, Is.

Xenophon.—Cyropaedeia, Book V. Vocabularies in order of

the Text, witli Ti;st Papers. Interleaved, Is.

Xenophon.- Oeconomicus. A Translation by B. J. Hayes, M.A.

Lond. 3s.

" This translation deserves the praise ;)f puiiistaltiiiif accuracy."

—

Practical

Teacher.

"Private students will welcome tlie assistance ;itTorded by this valuable

addition to the 'Tutorial Series.''— ycwf^/ip)-.?' Aid.
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GREEK—continued.

A Synopsis of Grecian History, B.C. 382—338, with short
I

Biographies of the Chief Writers and Statesmen of the Period.

By W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond. Is.

Test-Papers on Classics . Cicero Pro Sestio ; Juvenal;

Aeschylus' Agamemnon ; Xenophon's Oeconomicus ; PuOMan

History, b.c. 63-a.d. 14 ; Grecian History, b.c. 382-338. 2s.

ENGLISH.

Alfred's Orosius. A Literal Translation of the more difficult

passages. By J. Lockey, M.A. Lond. 2s. 6d.

Glossaries to Alfred's Orosius. Is.

Milton's Sonnets. With an Introduction to each Sonnet, and

Notes, together with an account of the History and Construc-

tion of the Sonnet, and Examination Questions. By W. F.

Masom, B.A. Lond. Is. 6d.

" This useful little hook."—Practical Teacher.

" This book will be a great help to those who are preparing for the forth-

coming Intermediate Examination in Arts at the University of London."—

Educational Times.

Questions on English History and Literature. First Series

(300) : History of England, 1625 to 1666 (97) ; English Litera-

ture, 1625 to 1666 (57) ;
" King John " (31) ; Milton (47) ;

"Religio Medici" (24) ; Morris and Skeat's Extracts (44). 2s.

Questions on English Literature. Second Series (363) :

English Literature, 1558 to 1603 ; Havelok the Dane; '-Julias

Caesar"; "Shepherd's Calendar"; Sweet's Anglo-Saxon

Primer. 2s.



'^niv. dorr. ColL ZTutorial Seriee.

The Tutorial Series consists of Hand-books for the Exarainations
of the University of London, and embraces

—

Book Guides and Directories (issued periodically);

Annotated Editions of Latin, Greek,^iid English Aathors;
Liter.il Transi,ations of Latin, Greek, and Old English

Authors
;

Vocabularies to Latin and Greek Classics
;

Synopses of Ancient and Modern History ;

Reprints of Examination Papers
;

Guides to the Study of Latin, Greek, and Mathematics ;

Guides to the Study of Sciknce ; Ac, Ac.

The above works are specially prepared to meet the requirements
of the various London University Examinations by Tutors of Uni-
versity Gorresponde.nck College.
Among the contributors to this series are the following graduates:

—

A.J. Wyatt, M.A. Lond., First of liis year in Branch IV. (English

and French), Teacher's Diploma, Early English Text Society's

Prizeman. |

B. J. Hayes, M.A. Lond., First in First-Class Honours in Classics

both at Inter, and B.A., Gold Medallist in Gla-ssics at M.A.
W. F. Masom, B.A. Lond., First-Class Honours (Classics) at B.A.,

Double Honours (French and English) at Inter. .\rts, Second in

Honours at Matric, University Exhibitioner.

M. T. Quinn, M.A. Lond., First of his year in Branch I. ; First in

Fii'St Class HoMour.s in Classics both at Inter. Arts and B.A.

;

Professor at Pachaiyappa's College, Madras ; late Tuti)r of Uni-
versity Corresponderice College.

S. Moses, M.A. Oxon. (Double Hons.) and Lond., First in Honours at

Matriculation, Exhibitioner in Latin at Inter. Arts, and First

Class (yla.ssical Honourman at B.A.

G. F. H. S^kes, B.A. Lond. Classical Honours, .Assistant. Examiner
at London University.

A. H. Allcrokt, B.A. Oxon., First Class Honours at ^loderations

and in Final Classical School.

W. H. Low, M.A. Lond. (German and English).

H. E. Just, B.A. Lond., Double Honours in Frencli and German
(First-Class), Fii-st in First-Class Honours at Inter.

J. Welton, M.A. Lond., First of his year in Mental and Moral Science,

bracketed equal as First of the B.A.'sat Degree Exam., Honours
n French at B.A. and in English at Inter.

G. H. Bryan, B.A., Fifih Wrangler, First Class, First Division, in

Part II., Scholar of St. Peter's College, Cambridge, Fellow of

the Camb. Phil. Soc.

"R. W. Stkwart, B.Sc. Lond., First in First Class Honours in Chemistry
at Inter. Sc, and First in First Class Honours in Physics at B.Sc.

W. H. Thomas, B.Sc. Lond., First in First Class Honours in

Chemistry.



The College Staff numbers ToT:tj Tutors, tvho among them took

twenty - three first places at London University Exayninations.
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'IDlnivereit^ Corrcsponbence Colleoc. a

SPECIAL SUBJECTS, 1890 91.

Matriculation.
Jan. 1890. — Latix. Ovid, Mctamorpho.ses, Book XI. (omitting^

2-n--mb and 30o-.317) ; Tristia, Book III.

GitEEK. Euripides, Hecuba.
June, 1890.—L.a.tin. Cicero, De Amicitia ; Pro Balbo.

GuEEK. Xenophoii, Hellenics, Book II.

Jan. 1891.— Latin. Horace, Odes, Books I. and 11.

Greek. Aeschylua, Persao.

June, 1891.—Latix. Livu, l>ook I.

Gkeek. Xenophon, Anabasi.s, Book 111.

Inter. Arts, 1890.
Latix. Virgil, Georgics, I., II. ; Livy, Book XXI.
Greek. Sophocles, Antigone.

English (Pass). History of England and of English Literature from
1060 to 1714; Milton: Paradise Lost ; C/(«hcc;- ; Prologue,
Knight's Tale, and Second Nun's Tale (Clarendon Press) ;

Lryden : Essay on Dramatic Poesy ; Addison : Essays on
Milton, in the Spectator.

Inter. Arts, 1891.
Latin. VeryU, Aeneid, Books IX. and X. ; TacituH, kmiaXa, Book I.

GuEEK. Jlerodotnn, Book VI.
English (Pass). History of Engkind and English Literature from

1485 to 1517 ; Chancer : The Tale of the ]\Ian of Law, and
The Pardoneres Prologue and Tuh^ (Ed. Skeat, Clarendon
Press); Skeat: Specimens of English Literature, 1394 to

1579, xi.— XX. (Clarendon Press) ; Shakespeare : Heury YIIl.

B.A., 1890.
Latin. Cicero, De Oratore, Book II. ; I'iryil, yEncid, Books VII. to

X., inclusive ; Roman History, a.u. 14-90.

Gkeek. Aristophanes, Pliitus (Holden's or some other expurgated
text), Thucydides, Book IV.; Grecian History, b.c. 405-3.58.

English (Pass). History of English Literature from 10'25 to 1600 ;

Shakespeare: Hamlet; Spenser: Tlie EaeryQucene; Dan
Michel: Asenbite of Inwit (Early English Text Society) ;

Thorpe : The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, Vol. I., from 800 to

1001 A.I), pages 104 to 251) : Two Texts only to be pre-

pared, viz., C.C.C.C. 173, and Bodl. Laud. 030; Sweet:
Anglo-Saxon Primer.

B.A., 1891.
Latin. Cirrro, Do Finibus, Book I. ; Terence, Adelphi ; Eoman

History, ii.c;. 31 to a.i>. 37.

Gkeek. 2,'«>«jBJf/(r.», Iphigenia in Tauris; Fla to, "Phuedo ; History of

Sicily, n.c. 491 to 'JSO.

E.VGLt>H (Pass). History of English Literature from 1714 to 1744 ;

Sweet: Anglo-Saxon Primer; Sire<-t : Homilies of yElfric,

• pp. 1—60 (Clarendon Press) ; The Sowdone of Babylonc
(Ed. Hansknocht, Early Englisli Text Society) ; Addison :

The Spectator, No. 550 to the end ; J'ope : Satires and
E[>istl<'S.
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irinivcr^it^ (^olTC6pon^ence College.

TUTORS.
A. J. Wyatt, Esq., M.A. Loud., First of his year in Branch IV.

(English find French), Teachers' Diploma, Early English Text
Society's Prizeman. Author of Notes on the Shepherd's Calender,

yoies Oil I)r>idcii's Essay on Dramatic Poesy,Notes on Addison s Essfi'is

on Milloii, a Translation of Ilavelok the Bane, Af,evhite oflmrit, &c.

B. J. Hayes, Esq., M.A. Lond., First in First Class Honours in

Classics hoth at Inter, and B.A., Gold Medallist in Classics at

M.A. ; Editor of Homer's Iliad VI. ; Author of Matric. Latin, a

Translation of Xeuophon^s Oeconomicus, &c.

G. H. Bkyan, Esq., B.A., Fifth Wrangler, First Class, First Division

in Part II., Smith's Prizeman, formerly Scholar of St. Peter's

College, Camliridge, Fellow of the Camb. Phil. Soc. ; Author
of B.A. Mathematics, Coordinate Geometry.

Mons. L. J. LiitissiEu, B.A. Lond., First in Honours both atjt;

Inter, and Final ; B.-es-Sc. and B.-es-L. Paris ; also of Stuttgart

and Strasburg Universities.

J. Weltox, Esq., M.A. Lond., First of his year in Mental and Moral
Science, bracketed equal as First of the B.A.'s at Degree Exara.,'"'

Honours in French at B.A. and 4thof 27 inEnglish Honours at Inter.

.

E. W. Stewart, Esq., B.Sc. Lond., First in First Class Honours in
'

Chemistry at Intermediate Science, and First in First Class Hon-
ours in Physics at B.Sc. ; Author of A Text-Book of Heat and Light.

II. M. Feux.\n»o, Esq., M.B., B.Sc. Lond., Second in First Clasa'A

Honours Zoology, and Third in Honours Botany at Inter. Scj>
and Prol. Sci., First Class Honours (deserving of Scholarship) in "5

Physiology at B.Sc. ; Gold Medal in Physiology, and First Class

Honours in Chemistry at Int. !M.B. ; Two Gold Medals and First

Class Honours at ]\I.B.

W. F. Masom, Esq., B.A. Lond., First Class Honours (Classics) at

B.A., French and Englisli Honours at Inter. Arts, Second in

Honours at Matric. University Exhibitioner ; Editor of Homer''

s

Odyssey, XVII.. and Milton's Sonnets; Author of a Translation of

The Epistles of Horace ; Synopses of Roman and Grecian History.

H. J. 1\Iaii)Ment, Escj., B.A. Oxon. and Lond., First Class Honours.

W. H. TiroMAs, Esq.. B.Sc. Loud., First in First Class Honours in

Chemistry.

J. H. Dinr., Esq., B.Sc. Lond., Double Honours, Mathematics and
Physics.

W. H. Low, Esq., I\I.A. Lond. (German and English) ; Editor of

Ilanilei, Author of A History of English Literature, A Translation

of the Saxon Chronicle, kr..

All the above Tutors are on the regralar staffof University Cor-
lesr ondeuce Collcgre, and engage lu no other tutorial work.

(i



Ihtivcteit^ (Torrcaponbcncc College.

TUTORS—continiie/f.

The tckoh' -itojf' coiiaintii of 40 Tutors, who amuDf/ iheiu lijal- "23 J'raf

places aC Lowlon Univirsily exa,}t'iiii(ti,<))i.s.

F. Ryland, Esq., M. A., Second in First Class Honours (Mental and
Moral Science, frc) ; Examiner for the Moral Sciences Tripos,

Cambridge ; Author of a Manual of Psychology and Ethics for
Land. B.A. and B.Sc, &c.

Robert Bryant, Esq., D.Sc. Lond., B.A. Lond., Assistant Examiner
in Mathematics at London University.

^ F. H. SvKES, Esq., B.A. Lond., Classical Honours, Assistant

^i, Examiner in Classics at Lond. Univ. ; Author of a Translation of

^... Thucijdidcs IT.

E. M. JoNKS, Esq., B.A., Mathematical Honours.

F. P. Shipham, Esq., M.A. Lond. (in Classics), Honours in Classics

at Inter, and B.A. ; Author of a Translation of Virgil's Georgics.

Heinrich Bavmann', Esq., M.A. Lond., First in First Class Honours
.' at Inter, and Final B.A. both in French and German ; Author
'^' of Londimsmen—Slang and Cant.

W. H. Evans, Esq., B.Sc, M.D. Lond., First Class Honours at M.B.
Samuel Rideal, Esq., D.Sc. (Chemistry), Grold Medallist; Assistant

Examiner to the Science and Art Department.

J. "W. Evans, Esq., B.Sc, LL.B. Lond., First in First Class Hons.

A. A, ImviN Neshitt, E^q., M.A., Classical Honours, late Professor

M. A. 0. Collefje, Aligarh, India ; Author of A Translation of

VirgiVs Aeneid.

C H. Drapek, Esq., D.Sc, B.A., Teachers' Diploma.

S. MosEs. Esq., M.A. Oxon., B.A. Lond., First Class Honours London
and Oxford (Double), Exhibitioner in Latin at Inter. Arts, First in

'"^' Honours af M'atriculation ; Editor of Cicero Be Amicitia and Pro
\^^ Balbo.

0. G. Lamb, Esq., B.Sc, Honours in Physics both at Inter, and
Final ; Neil Arnott Medallist ; Exhibitioner at Matriculation.

A. H. WalkbR, Esqi., D.Mus. (Lond., one of two only), 10th in

Honours at Matriculation, and Honours in Classical Tripoa,
•> Cambridge.

Jlv H. ALLCRoyT, Esq., B.A. Oxon., First Class Classical Honours at
'"' Moderations and Final Classical Exam. ; Editor of Livg XXI.,

Sophocles^ Antigone, &c
Q. "W. HitL, Esq., B.Sc. (Hons.), M.B. (Hons.).

H. E. Just, Esq.,' B.A. Lond., Double Honours in French and Ger-
man (Ist Class), First in First Class Honours at Inter.

7



Tllnivcrsiti? Corrc6pont>encc College.

THE COLLEGE LIBRARY.
All the required text-books may be borrowed from the College

Library, and retained till after the Examination, at a charge equal to

one-fourth of the price of the book. Books (cxtcpt editions of Pre-
scribed Authors) are added to the Library as required.

Books in the Tutorial Series

Are lent free of charge in subjects which the student prepares

with the College, or he may obtain permanent possession of them by
paying to the Librarian half the published price. This does not apply

to the Directory with Solutions published after each Examination,
or to editions of the prescribed Authors, or to Translations.

The College Booksellers are

Messrs. W. B. Clive & Co., Booksellers Row, Strand, W.C.,
who also supply the Regulation Exercise Books, which are made of

a good tough paper, and light enough to go through the post for ^d.

POSTAGES.
Postages are paid on all communications to the student, so that the

only expense he incurs is in sending, at book post rate, his answers

to the tutors, and in returning papers to the Forwarding OflBce.

FEES.
Fees are payable in advance, but arrangements can be made to suit

a student's convenience if necessary. The charges are strictly

inclusive.

Postponement of Exam.^—No fees can in any case be returned
;

but, where -a stutleni nnds it impossible to go up for the examination

he intended, the full tee will be allowed to stand to his credit for

preparation lor :i later date ; the only additional payment, beyond a

small registration fee, being a reduced charge for papers previously

answered on the Special Authors and Periods, due after work is

resumed.

Students falling into arrears with work can be transferred from the

Section of the Classes with which they commenced to one which
startfd later for the same Examination for a Registration fee of

28. 6d.
b



laniversit^ Correspoubcnce College.

SPECZAI.I.Y F3EPASBB COURSES OF I.X:SS02TS

ARE GIVEN FOR THE

EXASIINATIONS OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
In Arts, Science, Medicine, Laws, and Music ; they embrace all that

i« requisite for success, yet entirely relieve students from superfluous

work, the specialities of the Examination being always kept in view.

These Correspondence Classes furnish an amount of aid to each pupil for

which the fees charged would be ti:>tally inadequate, but for the large

number requiring the same preparation. They, however, ensure him
all the benefits of individual tuition, the ii/dividual interests of each

pupil being studied, and general arrangements modified to suit par-

ticular cases wherever practicable. On account of the large number
of our students we can afford to give such very full solutions (with

hints) as will cover all general difiijullies, and so the tutor can de-

vote his whole time economically to correcting the individual weak-

nesses of a candidate. Correspondence students have one great ad-

vantage over oral students ; in their case all explanations, solutions,

and. remarks are committed to writing, and can be studied at length

for present purposes, and retained for future reference.

Tlie instruction is vol given simply by Papers of Questions (although

the papers of the last fifteen Examinations in each subject have been

carefully analysed, the questions classified, and, where the present

requirements are the same, given to the student to answer), but as set

out in the General Method of Work below. Not only is the pupil led to

acquire the requisite information, but ha is practised in the best way of

showing it to advantage in Examination.

General Method of Work.
Each week the pupU receives a Scheme of Study, which consists of

Selections from Text-books, Distinction of Important Toints upon
which stress is laid in his Examination, Hints, Notes on difficult and
salient portions, &c., and Illustrative Examples with selected Text-

book Exercises in Mathematical Subjects. After the first week, along

with these, a Test Paper (compiled from previous Examination Papers)

is given on the work of the preceding week, the answers to which should

be posted to the Tutor by a day arranged. These are then examined

and returned with corrections, hints, and model answers in each sub-

ject, and solutions of all difficulties.

Special Advantagfes.
Weekly communications. Long Courses. Fees as low as compatible

with efficiencv. Double the number of lessons usually given, with-

out increased fee. -Full Notes to each lesson. Model Answers to

each Teat Paper, for revision just before the Exam. Tutors who are

specialists devoting the whole of their time to the work of Univ.

Oorr. Coll.



illutversit^ Correspondence College.

{ MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.
At the June Exam., 1889, 78 TJ.C.C. students passed.

Preliminary Courses.

Students are not admitted to the Systematic Courses (Ordinary and
Special) unless they possess, at least

—

In Languages—a knowledge of Accidence, up to and including the
Ree^ar Verb ; in Mathematics—Euclid, Books I. and II. ; Algebra,
First Four Rules ; Arithmetic, a fair all-round knowledge ; in Eng-
lish—a good grounding.
A student must bo well up in this minimum Course, unless at some

time or other he has worked beyond it ; four or five hours study a day
i 9 then generally necessary to prepare successfully for Matriculation
within a year.

These Preliminary Courses may be commenced at any time, as stu-

dents arc worked quite individually in them, and can be taken as

quickly or slowly as desired. As the Ordinary Course is designed

to extend over not more than a year, students who are weak in a sub-
ject should go through a Preliminary Course.

Fee, per Course of twelve Lessons, in any subject .. One Gruinea.

A student who is very weak all round, may take eighteen lessons in

each of four subjects, introductory to the Ordinary Course, for a fee of

Four Guineas. In Mechanics and Experimental Science, Preliminary
Courses are not considered necessary, tho\igh very desirable (especially

in the former), the only essential preparation for Mechanics being a

good acquaintance with Matriculation Mathematics.

The Ordinary Course.

A student who is well qualified in most parts to begin the Ordinary

Course, but wishes to revise or prepare some part privately before

commencing systematic work, may send in his Form of Entry in

advance, and be advised what to do in the interim without additional fee.

Any single Subject ... £1 11 6

For each additional Subject... ... ... ... ... 1 1

Composition Fee for «// Subjects ... ... ... ... 6 6

An Ordinary Course consists of eighteen lessons (or sets of lessons)

i a each subject, in addition to Author Papers. If all subjects are being

t aken, it is generally best to study half one week and the remainder the

i;ext, distributing the work over about a year, reckoning vacations.

As the number of Matriculation students is now so large, a class is

•started on the first Saturdays of every month from January to July

(inclusive), and the last in August, September, October, and November.
Students joining just before Vacations may work up back lessons and
so fall into an earlier section of their class. Intending student*'

(should, if possible, join a fortnight before the date of commoncement. >

10



MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.
At the June Examlnatioii, 1S8S. 26 slndents passed, and in Jan., 1889,

33 pa-^scd.

Special, Honours, and Extension Courses.

For the benefit of those who have failed in one Examination, and
wish to proceed to the next, or for those who can devote all their time

to study, there is a

Special Course,

for each January Examination, beginning the last week in August,

and for each June Examination the first week in January or February.

Students joining late receive the full number of papers distributed

uniformly over the time to their examination.

No one should join this course, however, who has any subject to

learn from the beginning—except, perhaps. Mechanics, or Experi-

mental Science, in which case his other work should be good all round,

and Mathematics especially strong.
£ s. d.

One Subject ... 1 11 6

For each additional Subject 110
Composition Fee (for (7^; Subjects) 5 15 6

The Honours Course.

For students who have been through the whole of the work and have

either failed to pass the Examination in one or two subjects only, or

who have deferred going up in order to make sure of a good place at

the next Examination, an Honours Conrse is provided.

Fee for the whole Course in all Subjects £3 13 6

In this, single subjects cannot be taken, but part may be worked
in the Extension Coui-se (see below).

This Course may be commenced not earlier than the last week in

August for the January Examination and the first week in February

for the June Examination.
There are nine double lessons, each followed by a test paper, ia

addition to Author Papers. The Honours Course is intended for

those who are on the whole decidedly strong.

The Extension Course

is intended for students who are not prepared to take the Honours

Course, but who, after having worked over the ground required, feel

that they cannot enter for examination with a fair prospect of sucdesB.

Fee, date of starting, and arrangement of Course the same as for

the Honours Course ; notes and hints preceding each teat paper.

For Matriculation Self-preparation Courses, see page 19.

11
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' IXTERMEDIATE ARTS EXAMINATION.
'

{At Inter. Arts^ 1889, 71 students passed.)

Ordinary Course.
Before beginning the Ordinary Course for Intermediate Arts in

any subject, the student is assumed to possess a knowledge of it up'
to Matriculation standard. As Greek and French are alternative at

Matriculation, courses have been arranged for students in the sub-
ject not taken up at ^fatriculation, as.suiuing only the knowledge
required on admittance to the ordinary ^latriculation Course (seep. 10

of Prospectus, under Preliminary Courses). A new class is formed
on the first Saturdays of September, October, November, and Decem-
ber. Those joining early have the special advantage of frequent short

revisions.

Fees.

{Strictly inclusive^ and payable as arranged on joining.)

£
Mathematics* or Latin ... ... ... ... ... 2

Greek, French, or English ... ... ... ... ... 2

Greek, Longer Course, not assuming Matric. Standard... 3

Composition fee at a reduction for three or more subjects.

All Subjects for Intermediate Arts Pass ... ... ...

With Longer Grck Course... ... ... ... ... 9

A single Pass Course consists of not less than thirty Les.sons. The
advantage of this over shorter courses is obvious. The pupil sustains

an interest in his work more readily, and gains confidence from the
knowledge that the proper amount of attention is being given to each
part, and that all will be gone over and recapitulated in good time for

the Examination.

Two Years' Course for Inter. Arts.
Although we do not recommend the average student to take two

years in preparation for Inter. Arts, still there are some students

whose time is so very limited that it is impossible to prepare in one
year. "We have, therefore, made arrangements for students to dis-

tribute their work over more than a year. "We prefer them to begin
the last week in cither September, January, or April, on which latter

date we strongly recommend those who have recently luatriculated to

commence work. The fee for students joining in the Michaelmas
Term is increased by one guinea, and for those beginning in the Lent
Term by half-a-guinea, to compensate for the extra poftage and the
longer time the papers are in use. In order to encounige January
Matriculants to avoid rusting, and to work up during the term the

language not taken at Matriculation, no extra fee is made for students

commencing after Easter.

• TS'o effort litis tieeu spared to make the Matbemotics Coursf u succpiis ; it is

Carefuliy priduated, luul smooths the difHculties of the subject; a type of
evftry Exaniiuntion (luestioii is solved, Hiid m Conies an liliistrHiive Rxumple is

hitroduced nricr nearly every ijamj^riiph in tln' tt-xt-liuok. TlieFullCour.se
consist.sof thirty Lt^ssons in Triemionierry, thirty in .Mjfehra, thirty in Geonietrj".
twenty in Conies, ten in Arithmetic, tir.d eaoli Lesson is followed by a set of
quest -rms.

12



IHniversit^ Correeponbence College.

INTERMEDIATE ARTS EXAMINATION.
Special Courses.

For the sake of students who are unable to join early, a3 well as for

Matriculation Honourmen, Special Courses, which consist of the
same lessons as the Ordinary Courses without Revision Lessons, may
he commenced at any time after Christmas. £ s. d.

Mathematics or Latin 2 2

Greek, English,* or French 1 11 6

Composition fee at a reduction for three or more subjects.

All Subjects 7 7

Short Courses,
Consisting of about twelve Lessons, and completely covering
the ground required in — (1) Analytical Geometry, (2) Latin
Grammar, (3) Roman History, (4) Latin Authors, (o) Greek Grammar,
(6) Greek Author, (7) French, (8) Early English*, (9) Latin Prose,
are worked from the first Saturday in April or, by special arrange-
ment, any time before the Exam., at a fee of one guinea each, three

subjects £2. 12s. 6d. These Short Courses are intended (1) for those
who do not wish to have complete preparation in all the branches of a
subject, (2) for those who cannot join till late, ['3) to serve as a Reca-
pitulation. With the exception of Latin Prose, they are included in

the Special and Ordinary Courses. Students wishing to join for them
before the time stated, maj' in some cases do so.

Special Arrangements for Greek and Frencli.
As both these subjectsarerequiredat Inter., and only one at Matric,

alternative Intermediate Courses have been arranged, one of which
assumes only a knowledge up to the regular verb. Students who
have not this elementary knowledge in the second language may
either take a Preliminaiy Course in it (separately, at a fee of one
guinea, or together with the longer Inter. Course, for £3. 13«. 6d.) ; or

if he is desirous of acquiring this preliminary knowledge without
systematic tuition, on receipt of his Form of Entry in advance for the

Ordinary Intermediate Course, advice as to the best book.s and course

of private study will be given at the outset, and occasional aid ren-

dered, without a special fee.

January Matriculants are strongly advised to work up as soon as

possible the language not taken at Matric. to the standard which
they must attain before joining the Inter. Arts Classes : and to com-
mence systematic work for the next E.xamination by Easter if pos-
sible. Thus, by paying due attention to all subjects, they wQl be
making steady and satisfactory progress.

Students who pass in June may, by concentrating their energies

on the second language, get through the preliminary work required
in time to join the September section of the Inter. Arts Class.

Arrangements are made for Students to work the Pieliminary Courses
without interruption during the summer vacation.

Self-Preparation Courses.
The Ordinary, Special, and Short Courses for Inter. Arts may be

taken by Self-FrepamHon : for particulars, see page 19.

Honours Courses. [Seepage 14.)

When Early En)?lish extracts are set, a full translation is provided.
13



Iliniver9it^ Correspondence College.

INTERMEDIATE ARTS EXAMINATION. '

. < .1 rr Extension Course.

For f-tiidt Ills who hiivo been Uirongh t)io whole of the work and
have either failed to pass the Exjuiiination in one or two subjects
only, or have deferred poing up in order to maki; sure of a First
Division or of Honours in some subject at the next Examination, an
Extension Course has been prepared in the; Puss Subjects.

Fee for the whole Course in all subjects £G. 6s.

', iJtudenfs who have previouslj- taken up C^)urses in three or more
Intermediate Arts subjects will be admitted to this Course at the
reduced fee of ... ... ... ... ... ... .,_ £5. 5s.

The Extension Course cannot be worked by Self-Preparation, nor
can single subjects be taken. There are fifteen double le.ssona, each
followed by a tfst paper

; in Latin and Greek there are also Author
papers. The whole ground of the Examination is thus covered.

The Course may be commenced any time after January.

Inter. Arts Honotirs.

(In Juhi, 1889, cltveii stndeid.t took Hiitioios, two uiili first places, and
one u'illi a n-cuud place.)

In I\fathema1ics a student cannot profitably enter upon the Honours
Course without a previous knowledge equal to that required for the
B.A. Pass Pure Examination. In Latin and French a knowledge up
to the Inter. Arts Pass standard at least is necessary.

In Mathematics and Latin the Honours Courses consist of thirty
Lessons, to each of which, as the requirements are so wide, there are
peveral parts; to render the step to B.A. Honours as gentle as
possible, these Courses have been made very full, and the greatest
care bestowed upon them.

Fee for each Course £6. Gs.

Students are allowed to take two years over the Honours Courses
in Mathematics and Latin without extra fee.

In Trench either fifteen or thirty Lessons may be taken.

Fee for the shorter Course (Thirty Papers) ... £3 3
For the longer Course (Forty-five Papers) ... 4 14 6

In EngHsli there are 30 Lessons covering all required for Honours,
including the Pass subjects, fee £.'5. Ss.

Fifteen Tiessons may be taken on the Honours subjects not required
for Pass, at a fee of £2. 28.

Acojiy (f the English HoTiours List for 1889 will be sent on
applioalion.



Illniversit^ Correspondence College.

FRIZES FOB HONOURS.

AT EACH MATBICUI-ATIOy EXAMINATIOK

Two Open Prizes of Two Guineas each—one in money, the other in

hooks—are awarded, on the conditions specified on the 29th page of

the Prospectus, to the Private Students who take the two highest

places at the Examination.

Also to that student of Univ. Corr. Coll. who takes the best posi-

tion in the Honours Division

A STUDENTSHIP
OF

TEN AND A HAI.F GUINEAS

•will he awarded ; and Book Prizes of Two Guineas each presented to

all who take Honours, and admission to the Full Intermediate Course

allowed at a reduced fee.

If the winner heads the Matriculation List, an additional Money
Prize of

TWENTY GUINEAS

will be given, or Ten Guineas if in the first three, or Five Guineas
if in the first six places.

AT INTER. ARTS AND B.A.

A PRIZE OF £10

is awarded to the Pupil who stands highest in Honours

in eacli Subject

if he obtains a First Class ; or £5 if he obtains a Second.

All who stand well in Honours at Matriculation, and have a taste for
English, and time to devote to it, should take Honours in this subject at

Inter. ; the Honours standard is not so far removedfrom that of the Pass

as in other subjects. There is little competition, as in other subjects,

with students of the older universities, and the possession of Honours in

English is of great value to a schoolmaster. To encourage candidates, the

fee has been fixed verij low for this subject . Students may enter for
Honours Courses at any time.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS EXAMINATION.
{In 188S 'I'hirty-three U/nr. Corr. Coll. titudt'tit>. pussed.)

The General Method of Work is pursued t'nr tliis Exaniination, Spe-
cial Papers for the prescriljed Auihurs and Special Periods being pro-
vided. The Test Papers are coinjiiled cxcluiiively from questions set at

previous Exaininationfi, except when the present rejjulations have not
been siifiSciently long in force to admit of this, or when solutions are

easily obtainable {e.(j., from our "B.A. ]\Iathematics "}. In such
cases questions of the same type have been introduced.

Ordinary Course.—An Ordinary Course in any subject embraces
Thirty Lessons. In Latin and Greek each of these consists of three

parts: the first part covering the; Grammar and General History;
the second and third dealing alternately with eitlier (A) Unseen
Translation (now one of the most dilficult and important subjects at

B A.) and (C) Composition (in Latin only), or (li) Special Period of

History and (D) Prescribed Authors. There is a groat advan-
tage in detailed courses likfe th(;se, with full Notes and Hints to

every lesson, over a series of Test Papers whose main purpose is to

correct a student's errors rather than show him in advance how to

avoid them :^))y help of the easj- graduation a greater interest is sus-

tained in the work, the specialities of the Examination are brought
out in stronger relief, time is economised, and confidence gained from
the knowledge that the proper amount of attention is being given to

each part, and progress more surely counted. £ s. d.

Fees.— Full Preparation for the Examination ... 12 12

Any single Subject ... ... ... ... •'? 13 6

Additional for second and third Sub'ects, each 3 3

The best time to commence the Ordinary Course is at tlie beginning
of the September in the year in which Inter. Arts has been passed;

but, as this is inconvenient for many students, there are classes com-
mencing in the second weeks of October, November, and December

;

arrangements can also be made to suit each applicant.

The lessons are distributed ever the whole session from the time of

joining, short reces.^es being provided for r(n-ision. Students joining
late are worked through the vacations if they desire it.

Special Course.— In this Course, the Lessons and Author Papers
are the same as in the Ordinary Course, but the Revision Papers are

omitted, the number being thus reduced to twenty-four. It is, there-

fore, specially convenient for those wlio have previously failed at the

Examination, or who are unable to begin early in the session ; the

former should, if possible, commence within a week of the publica-

tion of the Pass List. Classes aLso begin in the third week of February,
March, and April ; but arrangements can be made for individual cases

as in the Ordinary Course.

Fbbs.— Full Preparation for the Examination
Any single Subject
Additional for second and third Subjects, each

For Self-Preparation Courses, see page 10.

£ 8. d.

10 10

3 3

2 12 6



illlntversit^ Corresponbence College:

BACHELOR OF AUTS EXAMINATION.
[In 1888, excluding U.C.C. students, less than 'iQ per cent., of those who

entered, passed.)

The Two Years' Course is designed for those students whose time
is so limited that it is impossible for them to prepare in one year, but
we would here warn candidates for the degree that to rust between
Inter. Arts and 15.A. is most dangerous ; eighteen months' study pre-

ceded by a rest of six months is no better than a year's continuous

work. The following plan of study is recommended to the ordinary

student who cannot give an average of four hours a day for fifty

weeks :
—

First Year.—College Work in Classics (1st Part of each Lesson)

and Mathematics, or Jlental and Moral Science, omitting the revision

lessons. Private reading of some of the English ; or study of French,
not omitting frequent translation.

Second Ye.\r.—College work in English or French ; the 2nd and
Srd Parts of each Lesson in Classics ; Re^dsion lessons in Classics and
Mathematics, or Mental and Moral Science ; private recapitulation of

first year's worl; before taking the College Revision Lessons.

Fee for the Two Years' Course ... £12 12

Courses in single subjects, or by Self-Preparation, cannot be ex-

tended without additional fee.

Sh.ox't Courses in Special Subjects, consisting of from twelve
to fifteen lessons, and completely covering the ground required, are

provided in

—

(i.) Latin Grammar and Composition
(ii.) Extended Course in Latin Prose...

[Unseens may be taken along with (i.) or

(ii.) for an additional fee of 10s. 6d.]

(iii.) Roman History, including Special Period, and
Geography

(iv.) Latin Authors and Special Period of History ...

[The Authors may be taken along with (i.),

(ii.), or (iii.) for an additional fee of 10s. 6d.]

(v.) Greek Grammar and Unseens
(vi.) Extended Course in Greek Unseens

[Course (v.) may be taken to include (vi.) by
payment of an additional fee of IDs. 6d.]

(vii.) Grecian History, including Special Period, and
Geography

(viii.) Greek Authors and Special Period of History ...

[Greek Authors may be taken along with
(vii.) for an additional fee of lOs. 6d.]

(ix.) Logic s?- (x.) Psychology and Ethics

(xi.) French
(xii.) Mathematical Short Courses ... ... each

A favourable composition fee is charged when several short Courses

are taken, especially if in kiudred subjects. With slight exception,

these Short Courses may be taken up any time after Christmas.
17
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'laniversit^ Con:espon^euce College.

BACHELOU or ABTS EXAMINATION.

Extension Course.

For students who have been through the whole of the work and

have either failed to pass the Examination in one or two subjects only,

or who have deferred going up in order to make sure of a First

Division or of Honours in some subject at the next Examination, an

Extension Course in the Pass Subjects has been prepared.

Fee for the whole course in all subjects ... ... ... £8.8
Students who have p^e^^ously taken up courses in two

' or more B. A. subjects will be admitted to this course

at the reduced fee of 7 7

The Extension Course cannot be worked by self-preparation, nor

can single subjects be taken.

There are fifteen double lessons, each followed by a test-paper ; in

Latin and Greek there are also papers on Authors and Special Periods.

The whole ground is thus completely covered.

The course may be commenced any time after January.

B.A. Honours Examination.

{In 1888 foter students took Honours.

)

For B.A. Honours the remarks at the top of the page headed
" Master of Arts Examination " (p. 20, Prospectus) apply ; one, two, or

three years being necessary according to a student's knowledge on

joining.

Mathematics.—By those who have worked up to Inter. Arts

Pass standard onlv. 90 lessons should be taken, spread over about

three years. Fee £15. 158.

Assuming a knowledge of B.A. Pass subjects, two years might

suflSce for the 60 lessons (several parts to each). Fee £11. Us.

Students who took Honours at Inter. Arts, not below the Second

Class, 30 lessons. Fee £6. 6s.

Students not falling in any of these three classes will be treated

according to the numh<;r of lessons required.

Prench or Mental and Moral Science.—Forty-five lessons

(not including the Pass Course). Fee £9. 9s.

I n English there arc 30 Lessons, covering all required for Honours,

including the Pass subjects, fee £4. 4s. ; or 15 Lessons may bo taken

on the Honours subjects not required for Pass, at a fee of £2. 12s. 6d.

Classics.—The full course preparing for B.A. Honours consists of

60 lessons. Fee £11. lis. Students who have taken Honours in

Latin at Inter. Arts may dispense with some or all of the Latin

Papers, according to their proticiency on joining. In such cases a

proportionate fee will be charged.



SELF-FBEFARATION COI7RSES.
For Matriculation, Inter. Arts, and B.A.

Students who do not wish to go to the expense of being fully pre-

pared, hut who wish to know the scope of the Examination, the
principal points to be attended to, and to regulate theii- reading and
economize time, may take

Self-Freparation Courses.

For Self-Preparation, weekly lessons are given, each consisting of

a scheme for study, selections from text-books, distinction of im-
portant points, hints, notes on difficult and saUent portions, &c., and
illustrative examples with selected text-book exercises in Mathematics.
At the end of the week a Test Paper (compiled from previous Exami-
nation Papers in fixed subjects) for self-examination is provided,

and followed by complete solutions to it. The differences between
these and other courses are, that students' answers have not to be sent

to the tutor, and special arrangements have to be made as to solution of

difficulties. The lessons are sent out on the same dates as in the
Ordinary and Special Courses ; or by arrangement commencing any
time up to the month before the Exam., so proving useful for revision.

Self-Preparation Courses are intended mainly for students who are

taking Full Preparation in some subjects, but who feel that they do
not require so much help in their stronger subjects.

Fees for Self-Preparation Courses.

{Postages, as in other Classes, included.)

MATRICULATION.
Two Subjects

Special Course ...

Ordinary Course...

Additional for each Subject . .

.

Composition Fee for all Subjects
'

•
'

Special Course ...

Ordinary Course...

INTER. ARTS.
' Any single Subject ...

Three Subjects
Composition Fee for all Subjects ...

BACHELOR OF ARTS.
Single Subjects
Composition Fee for all Subjects

£ 8. d.

1 1

1 11 6

1) 10 6

2 12 6

3 3

1 1

2 12 6

4 4

2 2

•J 15 6



'IHniversitv Corrcsponbencc CoUeae.

MASTER OF ARTS EXAMINATION.
{In 1889 two of OKI- ntucloils passed in Jirciirh I.)

[Abridged from the M.A. Prospectus.]

Branch I. : Classics.—The course embraces papers on Authors
;

History; G-rcok, Latin and English Prose Composition ; and Gram-
mar, together with trial passages for Unseen Translation.

The amount of time devoted to each of these subjects is proportionate
to the importance attached to it at the examination.
The jiapers on Authors are 110 in number. Of these, 21 are

assigned to Latin Prose- writers, 29 to Latin Poets, 6 to Greek His-
torians, 9 to Greek Orators, IG to Greek Philosophers, and 29 to

Greek Poets.

Each author-paper deals, on the average, with about 1,500 lines of

verse or a somewhat larger amount of prose. Difficult and important
passages are set for the student to translate in writing, and his version

is revised by the tutor. Lists of notabilia, suitable for revision before

the examination, are given, and the notes of the edition selected, as a

text-book supplemented. Lists of rare words, and miscellaneous hints

on subject-matter, metre, &c., also form part of these papers. In
the case of some authors, of which no handy edition has hitherto ap-
peared in England, fuller notes accompany the lesson-papers.

For a detailed scheme of the course, see M.A. Prospectus.
First Stage. Fee £6 6

Second Stage. Fee ... ... ... ... ... ... 6 6

Only half of these will be needed by a student who
took good Honours at Inter., and neither Stage I. nor
Stage II. is necessarj' to an average B.A. Honourman.

Cow/)o«i<iow i^?e for Stages 1. and IT. ... ... ... 1111
Third Stage, preparing forM.A., and assuming an attain-

ment of B.A. Honours work. Fee... ... ... 10 10

Cemjoo«t7iow i^«« for the Three Stages ... ... ... 21

Branch II. : Mathematics.—The College course so closely fol-

lows the Univer.sity regulations that it is not considered necessary to

show the arrangements here. The number of papers and lessons in

each subject is determined by its importance in the Examination and
its difficulty.

First Stage, equivalent to the Inter. Arts Honours Course, £ s. d.

assuming only the B.A. Pass Course, which it how-
ever recapitulates. Fee ... ... ... ... 6 6

Second Sta'je, requiring knowledge of First Stage, and
leading up to B.A. Honours standard, and recapitu-

lating previous work. Fee ...

Composition Fee iov Hiii^bsl. an^ll. ...

Jhird Stage, being the additional subjects required for

M..\., and revision of previous stiiges. Fee
Cw«jOo,vi/io« /«« for the Three Stages ...

6 6

11 11

10 10

21 U



mni\>er$it£,(EoiTe§pon^ence College.

{In 1888, one 'of our students headed the M.A. list in Branch III.)

Branch. III. : Mental and Moral Science.—The full course
is divided into two stages, a complete plan of which is given in the
M.A. Prospectus. £ s d
First Stage, B. A. Honours subjects, excluding authors ... 6 6

Second Stage, assuming B.A. Honours standard ... ... 10 10

Branch IV.—The first stage comprises 30 papers in each language
the second stage lo longer papers in each.

The plan followed in the English section natural!)' differs very
materially from the one pursued in French or G-erman.
In English, greater stress is laid in the 30 papers of the first stage on

language than on literature, because that part of the subject demands
more specific knowledge and more scientific methods. Language (in-

cluding A.S., E. and M. E.), therefore, appropriates two-thirds of the
papers, the remainder being devoted to literature. In the second
stage, on the other hand, the papers arc about equallv divided between
the two parts of the subject. In the whole English course, attention
is not squandered on minor names that would only be of importance in

a special period (the range of the exam, is too wide for such treatment)

:

but the most prominent writers of each epoch are selected for special

study of themselves, their works, and the times in which they lived.

In a foreign language, say French, the lines of the M.A. examination
are closely followed in every one of the 45 papers, that is to say, each
paper contains:— (1)* Translation into English, including Idioms
(Ist paper at M.A.), (2) Modern Grammar (1st paper at M.A.), (3) Old
French (2nd paper at 51.A.), (4) Historical Grammar (2nd paper at

M.A.), (5) Eetranslation, including Idioms (3rd paper at M.A.), (6)

Historj' of French Literature (4th paper at M.A.), (7) Original Com-
position in French (4th paper at M.A.). Each of these seven sections

is graduated in difficulty throughout the whole course, and here, as in

English, the most difficult portions of the subject {e.g., the Chanson de

Roland in Old French) are reserved for the second stage. As an in-

stance of the thoroughness with which the course is planned, it may
be mentioned that iu the whole French course 4 SO French idioms and
480 English idioms are given for translation.

Each test-paper is accompanied by a paper containing notes, hints,

suggestions, and the advice of a specialist on the reading for the next
paper. £ 8. d.

i^ir«< iS^a^'s, equivalent to B.A. Honours 1111
Second Staqo, assuming a knowledge of the work of First

Stage 10 10
(7omjyosi^to« /Ve for both Stiiges... ... ... ... 21

Residence at BiirUiujton House {see page 2G) is recommended tQ Candidatex
for M.A.

, , . .,a I .1* 1 .:i'i.-nr

Every third impev only in Stase II. • luumi/j' f^^



IHniverstt^ Corresponbencc College.

INTER. SCIENCE and B.So. EXAMS.
TTie difficuUji ofprcparlnyfor tli^ pructiaai part of them Exatiiinations, and arrange-

ments which hare hren mriAe to meet this, are mentioiieil na the nevt poge, under Prelim.
Sci. and M.B. Kxaiuinatlons.

Intermediate Science.
(In July, 1888, Nine out of Eleven Students passed lids and Prel. Sex.)

{In July, 1889, 2t\ 2^(tssed, 5 of whom took Honours.)

The General Method of It^'ork is here supplemented by
drawings, salts for analysis, and other practical aids.

(1) PureMathematics.—See pp.r2,I4,under//«<«-.^r<*.

(2) Mixed Mathematics.—Fifteen Lessons, according £ s. d.

to " General Method of Work " Fee 1 11 6

Self-Preparation Course ... ... ... ... 1 1

(3) Chemistry.'^—Thirty Lessons, on the usual plan in

Theoretical Chemistry, and salts for analysis sent. Fee 3 3

The Practical work can easily be done at home
after a few practical lessons have been taken.

Honours Chemistry (assuming Pass requirements) ... 6 5

(4) Fhysics.f—The Course (excluding Mechanics) con-
sistB of thirt}- lessons ... Fee 3 3

Students not entering for the Mixed Mathematics
Course may take the Mechanics required for the

Physics paper separately, at a fee of one guinea.

Honours Physics ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 5

(6) Biology.*—For Biology, see page following this in

Prospectus under Prel. Sci. ... ... ... ... 330
Full preparation for Inter. Science Pass ... ... 12 12

B.Sc. Examination.
The General Method of Jf'ork is supplemented as for Inter. Science,

and the remarks at the top of the page and under the head of Inter. Sc.

Biology, as to the possibility of working up the practical part pri-

vately, apply.

Any single Subject ... ... ... ... £5 5

In Pure and Mixed Mathematics and Mental and Moral Science

there are forty lessons, in other subjects thirty.

Full preparation for the Examination ... £12 12

For Mathematical Honours, see page 18 under B.A. Honours, the

two Examinations being the same.
Mental and Moral Science Honours.

Fee:—Forty -five lessons £990
Or thirty lessons, without the authors set 6 6

Aknpwledgeof Pass requirements is expected from Honours students.

• Eveninj; and Saturday momini? Demonstrations .and Classes for practical
work are held (during the Session 1888-90) at the London Lecture Rooms,
Strand Hotfl Biiildinifs, IJcxjksclIcrs Row, W-C. Fees on application.

t A Class will meet daily at the Jjondon Lecture Rooms during tlie week before
each Examinaii -n for practical work. Fee 10s. 6d., Correspondents free.
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IDinivereit^ (^orrc6pon^ence CoUegerj

PRELIM. SCI., INTER. MEDICINE & M.S. EXAMS.
Some of Ihe Science subjects for London'may ie prepared wholly hy correspondence ;

others rec[uire supplementing by practical work lohich can be done at home, while for
Inter. Sc, Prel. Sci. ami B.Sc. Bofaiiy and Zoology, B.Sc. Chemistry, and most of the
gubjexts in Medicine, systematic laboratory work is necessai-y.

Preliminary Scientific Examinations.

(1) Chemistry.*—See preceding page, under Int. Sc,
the Regulations for the two Examinations being the
same in this subject.

(2) Physics.—See preceding page, under Int. Sc.

(3) Biology.*—In this subject numerous sketches are pro- £ s. d.

vided. Fee for the Theoretical Course, thirty lessons S 3

(Additional fee for direction of Practical work) ... 1 1

Honours Botany ... ... ... ... ... ... 55
Honours Zoology ... ... ... ... ... 5 5

In spite of answers to correspondents in educational journals, we believe that no
student can prepare for this subject even with the help offered by improved text-books

and biologiccd atlases, without someone at his elbow, at least at the outset and occasion-

ally during his career. There are Classes for Practical Work in London, Leeds,

Manchester, Newcastle, Sheffield, and Edinburgh, preparing for this Examination.
Students who cannot procure such systematic help may, if devoting all their nergy

to this subject, work it up during vacations in London.

Inter. Medicine Examination. £ g ^j

Anatomy, 30 lessons ... ... ... ... .• 5 5

Physiology and Histology, 30 lessons 5 5

Organic Chemistry, 30 lessons ... .« ,-rHij»-j ••• ^ 5

Materia Medica, 15 lessons ... ..". "'V.'.' ... 3 3

Composition Fee for two or more subjects ...

,, ,, for all subjects ... ... ... 15 15

Honours Courses at double these fees. Parts may be taken pro-

portionately.

Bachelor of Medicine Examination.

Medicine, Pathology, Therapeutics, and Hygiene ... 6 6 "'0

Surgery, Obstetric Medicine or Forensic Medicine ... 6 60
Composition Fee for all subjects (incbiding directions

for testing for the Forensic Medicine) ... ... 21

Private tuition is given in London by Mr. "W. H. Evans, M.D.,

B.Sc, First Class Honours at M.B. : and Mr. Fernando, M.B., B.Sc.

(three Gold Medals and First Class Honours in six subjects).

* JEvenitiff WtdSaiWdr.}/ m:ornfng Bemon'strations and Classes for

practical work are held {dttring the Session 1889-90) at the London Lecture

Booms, Strand LIotelBuUdings.BoolcseUcrs Ecu-, W.C. Fees on applieatiom-^
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IHnlvereit^ Correspondence CoUcoe.

LAW, MUSIC, SCRIPTURAL, AND TEACHERS'
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS.

Law Ezaiuinations.

Students are prepared for these Examinations by a Professor of

Roman Law (Lond.) who has recently had several students at the

head of the London LL.B. Lists.

Inter. LL.B.
Constitutional History...

Jurisprudence ...

Koman Law
Composition Fee for all Subjects

Honours fees on application.

LL.B.
Fee for the whole course ... ... ... ... ... £lo 15

For LL.B. it is not desirable that any subject should be worked
outside the College ; but, in special cas(;8, singk subjects may be
taken at a little more than the proportionate fee.

Honours fees ou application.

Music Ezaminatious.

Our tutor for these examinations is one of the two Doctors of Music
of London.

Inter. B.Mus. Examination.

Fee for all subjects £12 12

Single subjects may be taken.

B.Mus. Examination.
Fee for all subjects £15 15

Single subjects may be taken.

Dr. Walker is also willing to assist students reading for the

Doctorate.

Scriptural Examinations.

Candidates may be prepared for these Examinations in any or all of

the subjects ; the Scriptural part of the course is taken by a Prizeman.

Fees according to requiremeuts.

Teachers' Diploma.

Two of our tutors have the Teachers' Diploma of London, one being

an M.A. (first of his year in Branch IV.) and the other a D.Sc.

Another has had considJurable experience in lecturing on Education,,'

and is a University Examiner.
34
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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES FOR
EXAMINATION.

1. Applications for Forms of Entry must be made to the Registrar

hy letter only, and not less than jive u-eehs before the first day of the

Examination.

2. Every Candidate's Form of Entry, duly filled up, must be re-

turned to the Registrar not less than four weeks, nor more than six

weeks, before the commencement of the Examination, and with it,

in the same cover, must be sent (a) the Candidate's Certificate of Age

(when required) and (It) his Fee for the Examination.

3. A Candidate's name will not be placed on the List of Candidates

unless his Form of Entry, Certificate of Age (but see 5 below), and

Fee shall have been received at the University on or before the Fourth

Monday before the commencement of the Examination, on which

day the List will be closed.

4. As soon as possible after the closing of the List, each Candi-

date's Certificate and Fee will be acknowledged, his Certificate will

be returned, and a Number, by which he is to be designated through-

out the Examination, will be assigned to him.

5. Candidates who have previously entered for the Examination

need not produce their Certificates of Age a second time.

6. The age of a Candidate with regai-d to entry is reckoned up to

and inclusive of the first day of the several Examinations, that day

being computed to fall as late as the Regulations will allow. The

two dates, in the case of the Matriculation Examinations, are January

14th and June 14th. Only such persons, therefore, as shall have

completed their sixteenth year on or before one or the other of those

dates will be admissible to the January or the Juue Examination, as

the case may be
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RESIDENT BRANCH.
Resident Students are taken at Burlington House, Cam-

bridg'e, for all Examinations, at any time of the year, at the rate

of thii-ty guineas for a term of twelve weeks.

Non-resident Students can receive private oral teaching at the

rate of two-and-a-half guineas for ten lessens, and two guineas for

every additional ten lessons for which arrangements are made' at' the

^ame time with the first.

ORAL REVISION CLASSES.
Courses of daily lectui'es in each subject, supplemented b)' pri-

vate tuition whenever such a course is deemed advisable, are given as

follows :

—

Por Matriculation.—Three weeks before the January Exami-

nation. Fee five guineas. Correspondents, four-and-a-half guineas.

Por Intermediate Arts.^—One month before the Exam. Fee

seven guineas. Correspondents, si-x guineas.

Por Bachelor of Arts. — A month beginning August oth.

Jee seven guineas. Correspondents, six guineas. Also twelve

weeks beginning the same date. Fee fifteen guineas. Correspon-

dents, fourteen guineas.

(In August, 1889, Twenty-three P..A. students were in residence.)

The arrangements for 1890 will be similar to those carried out in

1889, a description of which, with a list of the Oral Tutors, can be

obtained on application.

In these revision classes such higher parts of the subjects as

students may not have previously read are treated fully.

Por Master of Arts the fee is six guineas a month for daily

lessons at any time of the year.

Board and lodging can be provided for a limited number of students

at a charge of from one guinea per week.

The Boating and Tennis Clubs are open to both resident and hotf-

resident students.

Intending resident pupils are requested to Communicate with the

Principal well in advance, when he will advise them how to spend the

interim in order to derive the fullest advantage from their residence

at Burlington House, Cambridge.

Private tuition can also bo obtained in London for most subjects

of University Exams., including M.A. and M.B.
20
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ORAL CLASSES AND TUITION IN LONDON.

Matriculation and Inter. Arts.

Evening Classes are held at (he London Lecture Rooms, Strand
Hotel Buildings, Booksellers Row, W.C, in preparation for each
Matriculation and Intermediate Arts Examinations. Fees on appli^
cation.

Inter. Sc. and Frel. Sci.

Evening' and Saturday morning Demonstrations and Classes for

practical work in Chemistry and Biology are held (during the Session

1889-90) at the London Lecture Rooms. A Class will also meet daily

during the week hefore each Examination for practical work in

Physics.

TUTORS.
S. Moses, Esq., M.A. Oxon., B.A. Lond., First Class Honours London

and Oxford (Double), Exhibitioner in Latin at Inter. Arts, First

in Honours at JNIatriculalion ; Editor of Cicero I)e Amicilia and
Pro Balhu.

G. W. Blaxchflower, Esq., B.A., Honours in Classics and English
(Mr. Blanchflower has, had two pupils at the head of the Matricu-
lation List and one second within the last three years).

"W. A. Tarrant, Esq., B.A. Lond., First Class Honours in French.

Robert Bryant, Esq., D.Sc. Lond., B.A. Lond. ; Assistant-E.xaminer

in Mathematics at London L'niversity.

H. M. Fernanpo, Esq.. B.Sc. Lond., M.B. Lond., First Class Honours
in six subjects and three gold medals.

H. K. Tompkins, Esq., B.Sc. Lond., F.C.S., F.I.C., Honours' in

Chemistry at B.Sc.

Assisted by other graduates in high Honours and experienced in

teaching.

Private Tuition.

Private Tuition may be obtained in most subjects for London Uni-
versity Examinations, at the London Lecture Rooms, Booksellers

Row, Strand, at the rate of one guinea for four or five lessons, according

to subject and examination. Arrangements may be made with the
Secretary, either personally or by letter.

Further particulars are given in the Prospectus of Oral Classes,
which may be had on applitation f o the Secretary, Strand Hotel
Buildings, Booksellers Row, Strand, W.C.
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PRESS OPINIONS.

Thf^ EditcalioiKil Tira's snys :
— " The T'nivcrsity C'oirespondenco

College, a Tiew but useful and thriving adjunct to the ordinary educa-
tional machinery."

The ScJioolnidster says:—"The tutors of the University Corre-
spondence CoUeo-e have provided a romplete system of tuition by
Correspondence . '

'

The Jo'intal of Education, speaking of Universit)' Correspondence
College, says:—"It has so olton been our duty to expose the im-
postors who oflFer their services for this examination (Mntriculation)
that it is pleasant to certify to one competent guide."

The School Guardian says :—"The University Correspondence Col-
lege, whose headquarters are at Cambridge, is now pretty widely
known all over the the country as a coaching insitution."

The School Board Chronicle says:— " The University Correspond-
ence College has earned high distinction among students."

The Leeds -Mercurif says :
—" It needed the authorit)' of the Post-

master-General to start the experiment which is being made of the
use of postage stamps as an incentive to thrift : but. for some time
back, postage stamps have been largely used without official i^anction at
all—none, indeed, being needed—tor, in a sense, as practical and in
all respects as useful an end. They have been the passport of a system
of education which, although conducted in writing, has yet' been
attended with the results tliat follow oral teaching, for the persons
who have taken advantage of the scheme have found themselves
qualified to go successfully through the ordeal of examination.

"There is not a district within the limits of tlie United Kingdom
where the letter-carrier cannot be met on his daily rouni. He, then,

is the janitor of this singular Educational Institution. 'WTierever

he is to be found the work can be carried on, and is actually being car-

ried on. There are men iind women in large centres of population who
desire to continue their studies, but whose spare time does not con-e-

spond with the hours at which class-teaching is usually eiven ; and to

thoir case, as well as to that of the inmates of distant and lonely houses,
the plan of education by post addresses itself. Sloreover, there is a
class of persons who, having left school, are willing enough, and
possibly eager, to continue their studies and keep abreast of the
progress of thought, but who slirink from encountering the attrition of

the class-room. To them also this system is a ready and open door
leading to honest and carefully directed private study."
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ANNOUNCEMENTS Or RESULTS
OF

LONDON U.iI7EIlSITr]

EXAMINATIONS.

The Secretar}- of University Correspondence CoUep'e

undertakes to infoi-ni any private student who is a Candi-

date at Matriculation, Intermediate Arts, or Bachelor of

Arts, of the Result of the Examination, provided that

—

Name and Number, with addressed and .^tamped enve-

lope or telegram form, be sent to him at the London O0Bce,

Strand Hotel Buildino's, }]ooksellers Row, W.C, not later

than three days before the date announced for publication

of the list concerned. By this means a private student

can generally learn the result at least two days before
he receives the Pass List from the Registrar of the

University.

In telegrams, " Pound " will be sent for Passed, and
" Wanting" for Failed.

To any Candidate who sends his Name, Examination
Number, and Address not later than three days before the

publication of the Pass List, a Copy of the Guide, which
contains, in addition to other useful matter, the Papers set

at his Examination, reprinted in a form suitable for pre-

sei-vation, together with the latest issue of the Gtcide to

the next higher pjxamination, in which advice ou the

best text- books and editions of the special subjects is

given, will be presented ; also, at each Matriculation

Examination, a Copy of the Intermediate Directory will be
sent to all whose names appear in the Honours divisioi>,

and Two Prizes of Two Guineas each—one in money,
the other in books—are awarded to the Private Students
who take the two highest places among those who have
applied as above,
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THE TUTORIAL SERIES

Consists of Handbooks for the Examinations of the Uxivkesitt OF
London, and embraces

—

Book Guides and Directories (issued periodically)
;

Annotated Editions of Latin, Greek, and I'^nglish Authors ;

Literal Translations of Latin, Greek, and Old English
Authors ;

Vocabularies to Latin and Greek Classics ;

Synopses of Ancient and Modern History
;

Beprints of Examination Papers :

Guides to the Study of Latin, Greek, and Mathematics;
Guides to the Study of Science ; &c., &c.

The above works are specially prepared to meet the requirements
of the various London University Esaniinations by Tutors of Uni-
versity Correspondence College. A oomjJete catalogue may bo
had on application to the Publishers, -Messrs. \V. B. Clive & Co.,

Booksellei-s Kon-. Strand, London.

The Schoolmaster, of May 2l8t, 1887. says:—"This series of

Guides to the Examinations of London University will prove extremely
serviceable to candidates. They are—as Guides should be—con-
fessedly limited in scope, but they give just the kind of direction and
advice that a student needs, pointing out the most reliable, helpful,

and recent sources of inforoiation, and plainly indicating points of

special importance. In the Mathematical Guides for Matriculation
and the Intermediate, the syllabus is divided up into weekly or fort-

nightly portions, and all the handbooks give sets of examination
questions, with solutions to the exercises in mathematics. Drawn up
in a useful and workmanlike fashion, the books give abundant proof
of sound scholarship specialised and applied to the requirements of

the London examinations. Speaking from the recollection of our
own undergraduate days, it is painfully evident that such works as

these would have saved us many an hour's hard and profitless grind.

We can unresei-vedly commend the series, believing that such aids,

supplemented by judicious teaching in weak subjects, may place a
London degree within reach of a considerable number of our
readers."

T\iQ Educational Journal, of the same (date, says :
—"These books

save the student an immense labour, aud, being from the pens of

professional scholars, the information is not only correctly stated, but
easily understood."
The Hchoul Board Chronicle says :

—" TJie University Correspond-
ence College Tutorial Guides have gained a great reputation."

The Educational Times saye :
—" The Tutorial Scries is the best oi

its kind."
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ABSENCE OF FAILURES.

While above

170

students of Uuiv. Corr. Coll.

passed University Examinations during

the two months June and July, 1889,

less than 5 per cent, failed of those who worked fully,

or nearly so, throug-h the Ordinary Course.

The successes at the various Exams, of London University are

given on page 32 of this Prospectus.

XOTE.

As Correspondence students are generally children of an older

growth, they do not care to have their names blazed abroad as pupils,

and we therefore refrain from publishing a list of references and

reprinting testimonials, of which we have hundreds of the most

laudatory kind. Many successful students have, nevertheless, been so

kind as to offer to answer auy questions with regard to the College

which intending correspondents may care to put, and references to

these will be given to any who really wish for them.

We, moreover, rest our claims to the student's confidence on the com-

parison which he can make for himself between our reprints of the Pass

Lists and those issued by the University ; e.g., the last Intermediate

Arts and Matriculation Lists, in each of which he will find the names

of more than seventy University Correspondence College students,

and the B.A., where over 15 per cent, of the whole list belong to us.

At the Matriculation Examination of January, 188P, all other

Correspondence Classes together show only one auccosc on the

University List.
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